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LAS VEGAS. N. M., SUNDAY MORNING JANUARY 31, 1886.

YOL. 13.
ESTABLISHED IN

1881. J

TELEGRAPHIC

TOPICS,

A.A.&J.H.WISE
The Denver Cattle Convention
Elect Permanent Officers
and Adjourn.

HAVE

REAL

f

O LOAN ON

ESTATE.

IIAVtt
Improved and Unimproved Property of CTery
lescrlDtlon lo every portion ot (be elty nf
Laa Vegas.
Business Lote to Lease,
Business Lots for eal,
Business Houses for Snlo.
tteslrlenoe Lots for Lease, '
Residences Honaes for Sale,
AM)
Good Paying Business for Sale,
Two Lara-- Banotaes for Hale Cheap,
- County
Scrp Hnufrbt and Sold,
Uold Nines faying) for Sale,
Fine Faying Silver Mine for Sale.

A SAVINGS BANK.

Laboring men can purchase property of us
on monthly Installments lustrad of paying out
bat which can rtver be returned RENT.
Don't i at rent. Com and look at our bargains on the Installment plan.

CASH WILL .ALSO
Buy fine property at the very lowest market
price. We also have many speciul bargains In
real estate far below Iheir casta value.

A.A.&J.H.WISE
COR. 6TH

Opposite the new

i

& DOUGLAS'
rown Stone Opera riouse.

NOTARY PUBLIC
-

LAS VEGAS,

E. EVANS,

."P.

NEW

GALLERY

PHOTO

Al

ART

N. N.

STORE.

CURIOSITY

I as Vegas and vicinity. Frames
made to order.
Pottery
and Blnnkota and other
Indian
Native Curiosities.
820 Railroad Ave., Opera Ilouse Block.
N. M.
I .AS VKUAS,
Views of

FRANKLE DUC
Ftactical

Tailor

Cutler,

and

Selection oi Suitings,

A Choice

Coat-

ings and Pantalooningg.

Satisfaction

Guaranteed.

West Bridgo Street.
LAS VEGAS,

N. H

States senators received $33,000 for
leading the opposition to the bdmunds
bill. The report will also change tbat
a number of representatives have been
similarly bribed. Dement will have an
interview with the president on the subject today.
A Bad Lot

Fort Smith,

Ark.. Jan. 80. Judge
Parker passed the sentence of death

m siLiii mmi

I'OBtiwa tUDHt.!!.

bold

London, Jan. 80. General Passorby.
private secretary to tne queen, present
ed to Mr. Gladstone ber majesty's man
date at 13:30 o'clock this morning. The
secretary and Mr. Gladstone bad a
consultation which lasted naif an hour.
London, Jan. 80. The Times' Atn
ens correspondent telegraphs thit the
king of Greece has become tired of the
política ot the Athenians, ana especially
of their present bellieose attitude respecting the Bulgarian question, and
mai nia majesty win nieiy soon aodl-oatand retire to Copenhagen.
Paris, Jan. 80. The archbishops
of Paris, Lyons and Toulon have written to President Grevy asserting their
deyotion to the fatherland and eon
demning the misdeeds of a few priests
wno tney say persisr in narping upon
the religious gravity of the present
situation.
Paris. Jan. 80. Dispatches from the
capital of Madagascarstate tbat a treaty

AND ELEGANT SILVERWARE

npon seven prisonors in the United
States court today. They were
U. 8. Land Officials in
of murders committed in the Indian territory, oyer which this ooort
Utah.
has jurisdiction. They areas follows:
Meredith Crow, a white man, convicted
Anticipated of killing Cub Courtney, another white
Serious Tronble
man;
Masson, an Indian, conSoon at the Isthmus of
victed ot killing a white man named
.
Henry Martin; Robert 8. Wolf, a nePanama.
gro, convicted of killing Frank
a white man; Joe Jackson, a
I
A Variety of Interesting News negro, convicted ot killing his wife,
Linio Hammond, Hulbatb Mtckel; and
S"D
Dbtweeu
one Wiley, convioted of killing a white or peace ñas neen ígnea
and Notes from all Parts
man named Uwens. In passing sen- France and Madagascar. France waives
of the Union.
tence the judge admonished the prison- all claim to a protectorate oyer the
ers to prepare for death and make their island or to an indemnity. Madagascar
peace with God. Friday, April 23, is agrees to pay and France agrees to accept $2,000,000 for the release, which is
Cattle Convention.
the day set for their execution.
r
yiLIGrEEmcr-iE-WIElXiinto cover all foreign claims against MadDenver, Jan. 80. The convention
agascar.
Tronble
at Panama.
was called to order at 3 o'clock. After
Washington, Jan. 80. The secretary
London. Jan. 80. A disDalch from
prayer and disposition o( the minutes
REPAIRING
OF FINE WATvHXt A
of the navy has received information Madeira states that the German vessel
the question ot the basis of representa
which arrived there from St. Helena reSPECIALTY ,
comMail
Steamship
from
the
facifio
ports tbat a terrible mutiny took mace
tion in Ibe report of the committee on
pany
to
effect
the
revolutbat another
on board the American ship Frauk N.
permanent organization, which üxed
Thayer, Captain
from Manila
the basis at 60,000, and which the con- tion is threatened on the Isthmus of Oulober 30 for NewClark,
York, which, as be
comvention had under discussion when it Panama. Rear Admiral Jewett,
fore reported, was burned at sea. The
station, was mutineers are said
adjourned last night, was brought op manding the North Atlantic
have murdered
yesterday directed by telegraph to re- some of the officers O
and then to hayo
O'
morning.
Mr.
Bryan, of New main at Washington with the Tennessee
this
set fire to tbo ship.
Mexico, moved the basis be one dele- for the present. It is possible that the
gate for the first 10,000 head of stock, Tennessee sailed from Aspinwall for Lokdon. Jan. 8J. The Parnellitea
and one delegate for every 20,000 there, Key West prior lo the receipt of these fear thai Mr. Gladstone will be com
after, represented by associations. This instructions. In which event she will be oelled to form a comDromise cabinet.
received no second. Governor Gosper, ordered back in case the situation de Mr, Gladstone tad a conference this
of Arizona, moved the chair appoint six mauds it,' and other vessels will also be evening with several prominent Libery
additional members to the committee ordered to his assistance. Not much als. It transpired that General
called npon the Marquis of Salis- on permanent organization, to which importance however is attached to presDury oeiore visiting nr. uiadstone, and
all questions of representation and sec- ent reports of danger.
nas sinoe consulted wun lord Harung
IS AT
be referred without deBAZAR,
tions of
STREET.
Horse Tlitrf Captured.
ton and others. The Standard learns
bate. K G. Head, of Colorado, moved
an amendment that two members from
Denver, Jan. 30. Thomas Kerrens, that Lord Hartington will be a member
each delegation bo appointed by each alias D. L. Clay, a notorious horsethief ot the new ministry.
delegation, to compose a speciul comAthens, Jan. 80. The king of Greece
mittee to take the place of the first com- and for a number of years past the has refused the request of the British
mittee to which all objectionable ques leader of a band of thieves in soutborn minister to oanoel an alleged fanciful
Uons,
and constitution and the Kansas and the Indian Territory, who account published in a semUofiioial
AT THE LOWEST PRICES. . COME AND SEE THEM.
basis ol representation be suhmitted, last fall stole a band ot horses from newspaper, which stated that the BriU
report
to
and
at 3 o'clock. The amendisb
Imparting
to
minister
Greek
the
in
was cap government
ment was accepted and the motion car Far & Co., Indian Territory,a few
Premier Salsbury'a indays
ried. While the committee were out tured at Wano, Kansas,
of Edgland's
formation
attitnde,
Rocky
Mountain
by
officers
of
the
since
papers were read by several gentlemen
language
tending to break the re
used
upon questions of general interest to Detective Association and brought to lations existing between England and
morning. He will be taken
cattlemen; among which was a most ex- Denver thisCity
The minister denies he made
tomorrow and turned Greece.
cellent paper by Phil Hall, of the Texas to Dodge
any otl'ensive remarks on the occasion,
ESTABLISHED
Live Stock Journal at Fort Worth, and over to Sheriu Singer.
and has referred the matter lo bis
Granvell Stewart, of Montana, upon the
at
London.
Tillering Agents.
Indian question. Adjourned.
Jan. 30. The lower house of
Immediately after the convention was
Toronto, Oot., Jan. 80. A special theBerlin,
eight hours debate,
landtag,
called to order the committee appointed correspondent of tbo Mail in the Black- - adopted Herr after
Achenback'a motion for
--THE LIV- Eon constitution and representation re
adoption of a resolution expressing
the
McLeod,
country
from
writes
Fort
foot
ported tbat they recommend one delesatisfaction
passage
at
the
in
the
gate for every local association, one del- and makes serious charges against In speech from the
throne, promising
egate for the first 10,000 cattle, or frac- dian agents and contractors of system protection tor
NDinterests in
tion thereof, and an additional delegate atio plundering and fraud, while tho eastern Prussia.the German
The
announcement
for every 25,000 thereafter. This was settlers are charged with smuggling ot the vote was greeted with
Financial
adopted. I be constitution nxes uen whisky into the Worth west territory ana applause. The member tumultuous
Capitalists.
ior
of
Center,
ver as headquarters of the association, with carrvinz on a traffic in Indian girls. Polish members and new German Libwhich shall meet the second Tuesday in wbo are being bought for from $10 to
left the oha.nber before the di
ieoruary alter the following, ana uro $20 each and sent to frontier towns tor erals
812 Railroad Avenue.
vision. Herr Rionter submitted a movides for bureaus for the prevention o immoral purposes.
NEW MEXICO.
tion
to
reterto the budget eomittee the LAB VEGAS,
infeo'.ious diseases, stealing cattle, and
clause in Herr Acheuback's motion of-Seeking Vengeance.
to secure lowest rates ol transportation.
grant funds to
A SPSOIALTV M ADR INIMVEST1NQ AND
in
St. Louis, Jan. 30, Quite a crowd of (etiug toGerman
The business of the association will be
LOANING MONEY FOB KASTEUN CAPIeducational
ad TALISTS,
managed by an executive committee, Chinese mado a demonstration on the er.iusu
or WHOM I HAVE A LAUUE
The, finest stock of Fresh Fruits and Nnta In the otty . Boda Water, loe Cream and Puit
in the Polish provinces
composed of one member from each lodging house of Jay C. Baptiste, be' vantages
UNE OF COBKESPONDENTS.
Apple Cider. Sugar and Fruit Candy.
The motion was rejected by a vote of
state or territory, who are authorized to
234
153.
Herr
to
Virohow
then
declared
0
and 10 o'clock tonight and
incorporate the association and elect tweon
I have UNUSUAL
FACILITIES for the
in view of the reiectioa of this mo IVESTIUATIOS ofTIl'LES udaTHOltoDtili
Day and Night,
Order Parlor-O- pen
threatened him violence. A (quad of thai
ouicers.
annulling,
as
prescribed
KNOWLEDGE
tion
it
the
did,
PEOPLE,
enabling me
of
the
Mr. O'Bryan, of New Mexico, moved police soon arrived and dispersed the
i S of all kinds, suchas
VESTMEN
IN
to
make
business,
of
new
the
order
German
tbat a. li. Head, of Colorado, be chosen crowd, and now have Baptiste under Liberals would not assist in another re the purcbHse of HANCH, GRANT and CITY
STSLlsroARD BHA-lsmpresident. The rules were suspended their protection.
PROPERTY, and making; LOANS for CAPIBaptiste has been
to bettor ADVANTAGE than thoy
G-sn.and Mr. Head was elected by acclama- - very active in the prosecution of the vision. Herr Von Putlamaker. minis TALISTS
lxx
ter of the interior, in supporting Herr 0n for THEMSELVES.
1 01.
CENTE3 STREET, ONE DOOB BAST OP SPORLEDEE'S 6 HOB STORE.
Chinese wbo are now on trial lor the Aohenoach s motion denied tbat the
here la a grand future before NEW MEXt
Judge Frank proposed for secretary murder of Lou Johnson, and for this
ICO. Bun i, ees Is beiflnulnii to look up rapthe name of Hon. H. M. Taylor. He they sought to wreak their vengeance government had been guilty of harsh idly. Now is the time to make tnvosltnOLts beuess
treatment
its
in
or
of
the
Poles,
prices advance too hltrh
fore
Taylor
as
Mr.
was
the
father on him,
stated that
There has been a marked Improvement In
ttiac it ouiertaineo teeiings oi hatred
of this convention, the mm in whose
during th6 past UU days, and
As for himself, ho was willing REALIsESTATE
them,
no doubt the oomlnu snrtnir will wit.
Drain toe idea oi forming it naa origiA Heavy Mortgage.
to acept the responsibility for the course there
ness a sharp advance In REAL ESTATE, when
nated, and through whose untiringen-erg- y
30.
Louis,
St.
The
St. Louis, Jan.
wbiob had been pursued, Replying to those who marie Investments In pioperty will
it was organized, he trusted the
rcapanuu rowuru.
f.
convention would elect him. The mo- Kansas City & Colorado railroad com- Herr Windthorst, General Yon
Incoming tide of business lmprovenent
minister ol war, dolared that Is Toe
beginning to be feltand will cause a genution was seconded by Messrs. Anderson pany filed a mortgage in the recorder's
was
no
question
interiericg with ine boom the oomlng
year. Now la the time
of Texas, Hadley of Now Mexico, and office here in favor of the American there
of Catholics in the Prusto Invest.
'A hint to the wise is sutllolont."
LAS VEÚAS AND SOCORRO, N. M.
Mercer of Wyoming, who moved a Loan and Trust company for $20,000,- - the promotion
I HAVE FOB SALS one of the best paying
dearmy.
Promotion
sian
the
in
army
suspension of the rules and his election 000. The company have already com pended solely
In
well
manufacturing
established
enterprises
upon military ability.
the Territory.
an be bought toauadvantage.
bv aclamation. - Mr. Dorsey of New menced work on the road, and expect
1 H AVK FOB SALE one o the best business
Mexico, was the only man in the con- to have the lino completed twenty miles
eomera
WASHINGTON
in
the
renting for SO per cent on
city,
WAIFS.
vention who opposed this. Mr. Taylor, westot this city in tuirty days.
BUSINESS ESTABLISHED, 18B8.
the investment
INCORPORATED, lSSO
however,
with
one
disscn'ing
I HAVE FOB SALE an elegant piece of resiWashington,
80,
Jan,
dence property In an excellont neighborhood,
Eight hoi r law.
voice was chosen but immediately reIs paying Ho per cent on the investment.
signed, stating that the bureau of aniOver $5,090,000 in three per cent tbat
Ohio, Jan. 80. The
Columbus,
1 have a business opening fot
5, WW to f
mal iudustrv, of which he was the trades' assembly before adjourning bouds, embraced in 1B3, and the oall for
that is absolutely safe, and will pay from
per
26
on
90
bis
to
all
cent
would
He,
Investment.
take
the
time.
afcent,
flu, 000, 000 which will mature February
AND CATTLE INVESTORS,
however, would alwojs work for, and adopted a resolution favoring the en- 1, have already been received at the TO aBANCH
have fine stocked ranch for sale that will pay
do all in bis power to prouiote the in- actment ot an eight hour law to be ob treasury department lor redemption.
a lanre interest on the investment. Come and
terests ot the association, and James (J. served by corporate companies. It did
I
m
The senate committee on public lands seemy list of graut, ranch and cattle InvestLearv, of New Mexico, was chosen not endorse tue action ol lue jNatiounl today amended beualur iieck. a resolu- ments before purchasing elsewhere.
Improved
rents,
largest
of
I
HAVE
the
line
wire
John
L.
Governor
Rouit
instead.
Federation of Trades hold at Chicago tion ho as to nial it declare tbat in the and unimproved property lor sale to be found
elecied treasurer. Tlioruiig Sturges, of proposing a strike on May 1, for the opinion
of congress the leases of the In the city.
Wyoming, senior vice president. Alter eight hour system, but recommended
FOn BARGAINS of all kinds In REAL
bath houses and not water privileges at
aupointing an executive committee as legislation on tne sunject.
FirZGEBItELL, you will And
reArk.,
snould
be
Springs,
Hot
not
him
alive to business Interests and courteous
follows: Messrs. Gosper of Arizona,
to all. Before Investing, eall and see blm.
secretary
of
by
the
newed
the
interior
MexLyons
of
Texas,
of New
Urelton
Billiards.
Flugerrell's Guide lo New Mozloo, free to
congress shall have legislated with
ico, Brown of Colorado, Thomas of
all.
New York, Jan. C30. The billiard until
Kansas, Herring of Indian Territory, match between Jacob Schaefer and r efeience thereto
Jobbers of and Wholesale Dealers In
Knsicn Foulk. U. 3. N.. charca d'af.
Newman of Montana, Breiceof Dakota.
of the United States to MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH.
Uussell of Nevada, buarks ol Idaho. and Maurice Vignaux, which has been in fairs
progress for the past five mgbU was Corea, announces the completion of a
vice piesiden'.s: White of Arizona,
was the telegraph line to rekin, unina, ana
$5.000
ot Texas, Dwyor of Mew Mexico, ended tonight,
Hsw Yarn Maney.
Woodward of Colorado, York of Kan- - slake for which the men played. thus with the outer world. Ho also re- Navr York, Jan. 30.
sao, Wilson of the Indian Territory, Schaefer bad made G63 points on the Dorts negotiations looking to an early
Money Ua call asv at 11(32 psr
Stewart of Montana. Wier of Dakota, night's play, and Vignaux 438. Jotai establishment of a similar line from
Mason of Nevada, Mundy of Mexico, srore for the fiye nights, Schaefer 8,000, Zeoul to Fusen, so as to connect Corea cent.
Bab Silver 1.02,.
and Japan.
and Hvde of Idaho, the convention ad Vignaux 2,838,
RANCH SUPPLIES
journed to meet at Denver the second
The senate committee on publio lands
Accident,
..
....
..
..
:
Railroad
I. I.
1UD7
'i'..
Kansas City Live ttsck Marast.
AUVBUOjriu loutunif
today completed a bill tor the repeal of
1001
Scotthaven, Pa., Jan. 80. A freight the
and timber culture
Kansas City, Jan. SO.
Land Frauds in Utah.
train on the Pittsburg, Mclveesport & laws, and the measure will be reported The Live Stock Indicator reports :
Outfitting Goods, Mining Implements and Materials.
Washington, Jan. 80. ft. S. Demen' Yonghiogbeny railroad ran into a land to the senate on Monday. It repeals
Cattle Reoeipls, 033; shipments
outright and none.
steady, but a shade
Market
received bis appointment as surveyor slide early this morning and was badly the two laws mentioned also,
so as to
amends the desert land
Exporters 14.75(35.00. Com
general of Utah territory a few months wrecked. Conductor Graham and fire- give the claimant 860 acres, on oondi- - lower.
man Elliott were buried under the de.
stockers
mon to choice, 14.40(24.75;
ago. He received instructions to make bris and killed. Two others were seri tion tbat ne snail make it nis perma and feeders 3.60i8.70; cows $3.00
nent residence, and shall irrigate one-- tgsao.
an investigation into frauds which ously injured.
half. The patent is issued in five years
Bparks believed existed in the publio
Failed.
from the date of filing claimant's noCalcag Lira Stack Markat.
land offices of the terntoiv. Demen
80.
following
tice of intention. It also repeats the
The
Montreal, Jan.
Chicago, Jan. 80.
returned to Washington yesterday and firms made assignments today: E. E. commutation feature ot the homestead
Receipts, 1,700; shipments,
wm closeted nntil a late hour last night Jette, dry goods, Madame de Lawrin, law. and limits the time within which
Cattle
the goyernment can attack the patent none.
today is duller;
Market
with Sparks; and had a long interview
& Co., hat- to five years.
shipping steers, $8.70$5.S0; Blockers
with Beoieiary llamar, ai wuicn oenaior millinery; J. B. Normond allege
firms
ters.
above
All
the
their
Locan was present. He claims that the
Democratic senators met in cau and feeders, 2.504.S0; cows, bulls
from the dullness cusThe
Fuse,
2.70
today at 11 o'clock and adjourned and mixed, 11.90(34.00; bulk,
entire federal system of the territory is embarrassment arose
pox
small
epidemic
during
the
in
trade
ana
8.I0.
tne
boneyoomcea wim iraua,
1:43 o dock, itey aiscussea ine
at
which be will make upon that sub Liabilities $10,000 to $12,030 each.
8,000; shipments
pending issue between the executive
Hoos Receipts,
The Best Market In the Territory for
ject will oonlain numerous sensational
and the senate fully, and unanimously 1,400. Market strong; and !o higher.
The Ohio Legislature.
"Reresolution;
following
the
teatnres. lmmeuiaioiy auer ujs arrival
adopted
$3
tochoioe
904.0S;
to
Good
ooinmun
Columbus, Jan. 30. The senate ad solved, That we approve of the views medium 13.05(33.80.
be employed the services of lour detectives. The result of their investigation journed this morning to Tuesday even- and action of the president communiSheep Receipts, 4,000; shipment,
shows, he claims, that most of the pub ing, and the sub committee from the cated to the senate through Attorney
.
Market slow: nativns. t2.5W5l
lio land in the territory naa oeeu stolen speoial conference committee of politi- General Garland, in bis letter of Janui 4.85;Texans $3.00(33.75; lambs $4.00(3
hv railroads and certain prominent pri cal faotions will continue in session and ary 29, 1886, and that we cordially sup. 6.7S; western $i. 50(34.00.
vate citizens; that 50 per cent of the en- endeavor to arrange a measure of com- Dort the executive therein." The letter
Will at all Times Compete with Eastern Prices
was received
of the attorney-genera- l
tries made by Mormons are fraudulent, promise.
by the president of the senate yesterday
as are also 26 per cent ot those made by
Statement.
Bank
&
These fraudulent entries
was seen by senators, but as there
Gentiles.
New . York, Jan, 80. Tho weekly and
were made, it is claimed, with the col
was no executive session it was not ion
bank statement shows a decrease of tually laid before that body.
lusion of a corrupt ring oi ieoerai
there and here. 'Dement also $1,042,000 in the reserve fund. Tho,
THE FANCY GROCERS
Fanal Oalltr.
in
LAS VEGAS, JAN. 34.
evidence
documentary
claims to have
banks now bold $30, 52,000.
St. Louis, Jan. 80. After speeches
his possession showing that the Mormon
Other
for 1886 received ; and
Farm
Tools
of
Flows
and
Car
First
Exrloiloa.
church has spent large sums of money
by the counsel in the murder case of C.
other car to arrive. Two Cars Granulated Sugar. Nice lot of finw
Breckenridqe. Mo.. Jan. 80. A Cbeack, an alleged Chinese highbinder,
to prevent legislation inimical to their
LAS
VEGAS.
OF
Jacan Teas, in Fancy Packages, and. to arrtye, one car Candles
interests and to secure favorable decis- boiler in a saw-mi- ll
exploded here yes
the jury retired and at about 8 o'clock
ions from courts. This money has been
spencer ueea, engineer, tonight rendered a yerdictjof guilty of Bridge Stw t, nsxt door to postoffloai All andona oar oí the Celebrated toJtoooeillQ Oranges which, will b
disbursed through lobbyists here. His terday killing
&XMS Delivered free to.anr part at the sit). scld oheap.
murder in the first degree.
report will show that certain United and Samuel Adams, fireman.

Startling Disclosures Made by

oon-vict- ed

j. i.

Stock-bridg-

e,

J.

W. BARTLETT'S

& CO.,

nsm.puios
ANO
IV

,

ORGANS

Sola en small Monthly Payments.
d
pianj bought, sold and taken

Second-han-

.n exchange.

LIBRERIA "eÍPANOLA.
(Hrldg e Street and Piara.)

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS.

M

KINDS

OF

LAND

SCRIP

JEWELRY I

.Si

sMev

"WATCHES

3IIiVEia "WATCHES

BILVEEWAEa.

dJagsjaBBBnaw

gold CHAiisrs,:

BBACELETS,

324 RAILROAD AVEIsrTJE.

IN"0.

Pon-sonb-

Headquarters for Fancy
THE

by-law- s

The

Goods

BRIDGE

Largest Stock ot Fancy Goods in the City

by-la-

THE BAZAR,

BRIDGE STREET.

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT

INSURANCE
EEALE8TATE
J.

J.

A DIN H. WHITMORE, AGENT,
LA8 VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.

THOMAS SIRE,

First Glass Short

OF CIGAES.

Oystora and

Berved

Bverr Stylo

BROWNE & MANZANARES CO.

SURVEYED LAND SCRIP,
'

and
Additional Heme stead Claims. In 40, SO sub-led
Locatauie on iny lauds
entry.
to homebtead and
Mrgeiupply onhosd; no delay in nllicg or- -

KO acre pieces.

Yhave a fnll pupply oí Fractional Additional
Homestead Ualnn.cf from 8 to 111 ncres,rtiioh
by rulings of the Ueneral Lond office, are
on fractional subd'vlilons of double
difference being paid
their area, or less,2.1 the fci.Mipoi
acre, as the
oath,
at$l or
for in
case may be. Beiid the aria of the fractional
tract you desire to Itcate and I will send a
Dlece of proper size,
40
acre pieces.
Parwriií Id Warrants.--IAct ol Apvil II, lBMi. Li eatable on any unappropriated public lands. The cut reme oou't
. Jac kson that the
kas decided in Wilcox
word unappropriuttd as spplird to public
lanas means ''not legally disposed of.'' Ita
will take lands in the corporate limita of
town. Bee Secretarte' decisions in Keed vs.
Dip by, and Lewis et ill. vs. Keutlle. Jt wl'l
there Is no legal
take occupied lands where
claim. Pee Davsrd vs. Bunn, It will take
withdrawn laud when the withdrawal does not
operate as a disposal of tfce land. See last case
and the case (it William P. Brown.

Scrip Locatable on Unsurveyed
Lands.

Scrip.
In in, 80, and
ftiaax naif-Bre100 acre pieoes. Act of J uly 17, 18R4. Locatable
on an any unsurveyed land" not mineral .
Valentine Berlin In 40 acre pieces. Actof
April 5, 1:72. Locatable on any unappropriated and nnoerupled piiblioiands, not mineral,
iurveyed or unsurveyed.
In locating any of the above scrip, no settle-Te- nt
or residence la required ana there is no
limit to the quantity one person may use. The
right attaches at onco on tiling the scrip, and
transfers of title for town a ICS or other purposes may be mvde without any delay.
Void entries, locations or selections, will
ast prevent am of ilieie rights from attaching.
Address:

T. B MILLS,

Real Estate Dealer.
LAS VECAS.N.

W. T.

TREVZRTON.

WALLACE

M

HlSÍILDÍ

T

Sohel-lendor-

I

1
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Blasting Powder, High Exrlosives,

Mi
Etc

re-n-

Detween Baliroad and Grand
Avenue.
Estimates given on all kinds of work.

Miden Street

"AS

VEGAS.

(East Side)

N. M.

II. E.theBELLY,
of
Owner of

UK brand

BANCH AND CATTLE BROKER.

r

OFFICE: Bridge Street, Opposite Poatofflo.
n
SurTeyingby John Campbell.the

turvejor

,

PortraitCopyincHouse
tor
lUta.
wanted In every
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plaw wrmt
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price

WOOL, HIDES, PELTS
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6 00
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ble improvements made upon it from
time to time, which uaturally pre- Prescription
suppose ownership.
does not run against the sovereign;
but bere was uninterrupted and long
continued possession, coupled with
acts oi the Spanish government
which recognized titl e in the town.
The boundaries of these tracts are
sufficiently defined to identify them;
and as the surveyor general believes
tbe claim of the town of Atrisco to
these tracts of land would have been
recognized under the law, usages,
and customs of Spain and Mexico,
he recommends its confirmation by

TUTTS
25 YEARS

Tat Greatest Medical Trinmpa of tht Agtl
SYMPTOMS OP A

TORPID LIVER.

t

'

Terr rapidly in population and a fow
years more will see tbe last of the
public domain pass into private
bands. Framoutof tbe vast domain,
possessed by tbe government a fow
years ago, but few national parks, set
apartas breathing places and pleasure
grounds, have been reserved. Of the
few favored spots yet left, congress
should make haste to reserve some
of them. If this should not prove a
irise provision, endorsed by future
ages, it will not be as difficult to
throw these parks open to settlement
as it would be to buy grounds and
make tbem after the natural beauties
of the country have been devastated.
recos
upper
region can
Th
for
grand
cot be surpassed
cenery, picturesque beauty and
ccesibility Sn the United States. It
possesses mountains, valleys, beatiful
streams of water and all covered with
a heavy growth ol timber and inbab
ited by wild game in abundance It
is conveniently situated inthe triangle
formed by the three important towns
New Mexico, Las Vegas, canta Fe
and Albuquerque, from ajy one oi
which it can be easily readied. These
visitors and tourists lrom the states
can, in one day, pass from railroads
telegraphs, daily papers and all the
artificial adjuncts of modern civilza
tlon into great forests and sequestered
vales as completely isolated from the
bustle and worry of an active com
mercial world as if they were in the
center of an uninhabited continent

USE.

IN

Aunual meeting.
The annual meeting of the stock
holders of the El Doralo Town Company will be held at the office of J.
Rosenwald & Co., on Monday, Feb
ruary 1, at 3 o'clock p. m., for ihe
purpose oi electing directors ana to
attend to any other business of the
company. JOSErn iíosenwalu,
secretary.
Notice
There will be a meeting of the Las
Vegas Town company at the First
National bank Monday, February 1,
1886. at 10 o'clock a. m.
Lorenzo LorEZ, Tres.
td
J. IUyxolds. Sec.

CONSTIPATION.

Harper's Young People.
AN ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY.
Tho position of Harper's Young People as
the leading weekly periodical for young
Too publishers
readers IB ell established.
pare no pains to provide the best and most
illustrations.
Tbe
rend
and
nir
attractive
serial and shirt stories bave strong dramatic
Interest, while tbey are wholly free lrom
what Is pernicious or vulgarly seneatlona
tht papers on nutural hUtory and science,
travel and th facts of life, are by wrlteri
whose names Rive the best assurance of
curacy acd value.
Illustrated papers on
full
athletic sports, trames and pusltmnR
infomiatlon on these subjects. There Is noth
ing cheap about It bal Its price.

Office. 44 Murray St.. New York.

cents postage, and we will
A GIFT mall you free a royal, valaable.
sample box ot gooda that will pul
you in tne way of maalna- mor.
money at once than anything else In America.
Itoth soxes of all ages can live at home and
work In spare time, or all the time. Capital
ot requireu. we wm eian you. immens
my sure for those who start at onoe. BTLN
ION A CO., Portland. Maine.
Rend 10

-

J. H. PONDER,
and Steam Fitter.

All Work Guaranteed to Give

BRIDGE ST.

LAS
STREET RAILROAD CO.

'

HENRY'S
CARBOLIC

SALVE

The most Powerful Healing
Ointment ever Discovered.
Henry's Carbolic Salve cures

Sore.

Henry's Carbolic

Save allays

Henry's Carbolic

Salve

Burns.

cures

Bruises.
Henry's Carbolic Salve heals
Pimples.
Henry's carbolic salve cures
Plies.
Henry's Carbolio 8alve

Cuts.

Ask for

No

Henry's-Ta- ke

heals

Other.

tWBEWAM! OF COUNTERFEITS.grJ
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WEBSTER'S

fWATBB WOBK8)
BuDTjlles

l' TJ I
"I

1

4.

7iaviiy
1

Standard In Uov't Printing Ulflea.
82,000 copies in Public Schools.
Bale 20 to 1 olf anv other series.

Intelligent
TTtnnrlsldtomakeaFamllTM'HOLARS,
JJJLdO A Hest help for
itACiifctts and stuuuut.

Webrt.T Is Standard Authority with the V. S.
ftaprame Court. Kcoommenued by the State
giip'ts of Schools in 30 States.

"A LIBRARY IN ITSELF."

The latest edition, in the quantify of matter II
contains, ia believed to be tbe largest Tolume
published.
It has 3000 more Words and nearly three times
the number of Engravings ia any other American Dictionary,
and reliable senool
, It Is an ever-presemaster to the whole family. & & Iltratd.

.

leading place, and the
New Edition brines it Jalrly up to date." London
Tima, June, 1S8X
Toe Unabridged la now nrrlled,ntasmall additional cost, with lKNISON'S

PATENT REFERENCE INDEX,

a valuable

g
and
Invention. . .
g
The greatest Improvement In
that has been made in a hundred reara"

f.Q. MERMAN

CCPub'n, 8prtifi)d,Mus,

IUutr,toci.

The Deoembor Number will begin the
Volume of Iluroei's Magazine
alms ttoiiison's novoi, ftita8t ADfreis,'' and
.11 r. Howell's
Indian Bummer." Holding the
foremost place iu current aerial Action will
run through si veral numbers, and will oe
by serial stories from It. D Blackmora
and Mrs. U. M. ( ralk, Anew editorial department, discuss tit topics sufrgost d by tne
current literatura of America and Ku ope, will
be contribute
by W. I). Ilowells, beginning
wlib tbe January Number. The great lltorary
event of tbo year will be the publication of
aseries ot papers t tklnn the shape ot a Btory,
an depicting charact rlatic ft atures of American mi. el y aa seen at our leaning pleasure
resorts- -r
ten by t iiahlss Dudlet warmer,
and Illustrated by C. K. keiniiaut. The Mag-ailn- o
will give special attention to American
subjects, t eated by the beat American writers
and illustrated by leading American artists.

MA?AZINB

HAHHEK'S

moirrapuicai j'iruonary.

James T. Fields,
r.eo. P. Marsh,
Kemp P. Battle.

Harper's Magazine

B

tZAit

,.

.

..

4 00

4

a Pure and Clear Mountain Stream, the
Water from
aoTTAn wit aa aKnira Via il rrr onrl nnnrlllttarl rTT
1

talran

.

f ui lawn. ew.. a y pi y t.u
8. W. LEE, Superintendent.
OFFICE : Comer Bridge and Twelfth Streets.!
TT

Dvejuoiu,

B B. BORDEN

CO.

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,
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DEALER
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Stock of Fine

rtr8t-tlas- B

LIQUORS AMD CIGARS
W. DERLINO & CO.,
Opposite

ÜNM--DISÜNION--REÜ-

Tin Gazitti

Office.

HATS, CAPS

ADD

FUJiíTisHiinraBRIDGE

STREET,

WEST

-

goods

VEGAS,

LAS

NEW MEXICO.

ROGERS BBOTHEBS
Practical Horseshoers.

KM:

Th. volóme, of tbe Magazine begin with tne
Numbers for June and December ol each
year. Wnen no time la apnciflud. It will be understood that tbe subscriber wisbea to begin
with tbe current number.
Bound volume, of Harper's Magazine for
three sear a back, tn neat cloth binding, will be
sent by mall, post paid, on receipt of $'! per
volume. Cloih cases, for binding, 60 cents
each by mail, post paid.
Index to Harper'. Magazine, Alphabetical,
Analytical, and ClaasUled, for volumes 1 to 60,
Inclusivo, f nun June, ISM), to Juue. 1890. on.
vol., ttvo, oloth, 4.
Kemitiances should be made by Post-ofJMoney order or Draft, to avoid ohanoe of loss.
Newspapers are not to cony this advertise
ment without the expresa order of Harper 4
Brothers.
Address, HARPER 1c BROTHERS.
Hew York.
The BXTTEBS GtTTDB M
lulled March end. topt
8M VMZea.
each year.
ineine,wluioTe
kzuk
11
'3.BOO lutrauona m
Whol. Picture tiallrr.
OIVB Wholesale Prleea
allreet to eanaumer on all (ood. tow
personal or family tue. Tells how ta
enter, and ajlvee ene cm snT
thinf yoat use. eat. drink, wear, or
have fun with. These IN VALUABLE

O

eiey

BOOKJB eomtadii

MONTGOMERY WARD A CO.

tST

V

S28 Wahaah Av.atM Caloage. Hit

AND WAGON

RE-

PAIRING NEATLY DONE.

THREE

OF FEDERAL

DECADES

LEGISLATION,
NO, 0 BEIDGE 8TELET.

to 1885
Personal and Historical Memories of Events Preceding During and Since the
1
:MíTn v nttriT. WAP
and Reconstruction, with
Involving Slavery and Secession, Emancipation
a
4
ti
i.i
Auiurs n..'íucdd
BKtecues ulu rrumiueuii
xuiiu- Ti.uiA
Periods, by

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS,

1

HZOIsT.

SAMUEL

S. COX,

Member or congress for 84 years. The work Is oomolete in one loyal octavo
volume of over 700 panes, printed from new elecirot.ypo plates on snperflne laid
lioe steel portraits of eminent roen
paper, and elegantly illustrated with thirty-sirxcrinA oh k.
nrnminflnt in tho councils of the nation, on its bat
ni
The work is
and in tho re construction of their Hate governments.
substantially and handsomely bound. Books now beinfr issued from the press
..ii nun. tnr rioiiuorv. Mailnii to Rtibscribers on receipt of price: Fine English
cloth, red edge. $5.00; Sheep library style, marble edge, $8,00; Seal Russia, gilt
eage,,.uu Aanress suü8rnpl,ooH
ALLEN, Las Vegas, N.M.,
Who has sample copies of tho book for examination.

hn

iu

JOHN W. HILL,
Commission Merchant,
And Dealer in

Hay, Grain, Flour , Produce,
Grass and Garden Seeds

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
Iron Pipe, Fittings, Pumpn and Trimmlntjs. Plumbing, Steam and

Aéent íor HAXTON'S STEAM HEATER

CO.

Sixth Street, Opposite San Miguel National Bank,

LAS VEGAS 'GAZETTE
MORNING NEWSPAPER

DAILY

LAS VEGAS,

J. C. ADLON, Proprietor.
.

STEAM ENGINES

IH

LAHGIST CIRCDLATIOS OF ANT JOURNAL IU

NEW MEXICO

OR

THE SOUTHWEST

By Mail. Postpaid, One Year, $10 00.

OFFICE: Bridge Sl. Las Vegas,

I

Manufacture

JILL

MACHINERY

Architectural Work, Machinery and Boilers, Iron'andJBrasa
Castings Made on Short Notice.

PRINTING AIjL THB NRWS AND THEIOOMPLETE
REPORT :OF THE

GREAT ASSOCIATED PRESS.

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS IRONWORKS

Las Vegas

Information gleauaed

the anaxkeU of tne world. We
will mall m copy FREE ta any ad
drees pon receipt of 10 eta. ta defray
eapeavse ef wslliig. Let na hear front
BeapeetrtUlr.
veo. r
5 4
froaa

CARRIAGE

On

HAKPEi.'a HO sa PK jPLE
4 00
HAld'KK'S 'HNKLIN MJU RB Li10 00
lilí A it If, ono Year (6J Numbers)
Postatce fre to all subscribers In th. United
State, or Canada.

THE STANDARD.
NTWT1Webtr-- it has 118,000 Words,
jrXf
A. 300 Engravings, and a New

flmart,
Kara Abbot,
Wm. T. Harris,
It has all alonr kept

1880.

HAKPKIt'8 WEKlvLV

1i r

WARMLY
INDORSED BT ..
auchhlgliauthorltlrsas
fleo. Ttancroft,
R. w. Emerson.
Wm. It. Prescott,
John O. Whluier,
XV. 1. II owella,
John L. Mntlev,
r11.ltr--11. If alísele,
J. O. Holland,

that the subscriber wishes to commence with
tbe number next after the receiptor order.
0 und numbers of Harper's Weekly, for
three yearn back, in neat oloth blndlnc. will be
Bent by mail postage paid, orby express, free
of expense (provided the freight does not exceed une dollar per volume), lor 17.00 per
volume.
01 th cases for each volumo, suitable for
uiuuing, win De sent Dy mall, postpaid, on
receipt of tl. 00 eocb.
Kemitiances should be made by postofflce
muir y unier or urnit. 10 avom cnance 01 loss
ilAltl'Ki; a 111WTUKU3. N. Y,
Auarcss

1

r

THE

011

n
A

IT!

HARDWARE.

The volumes of tbo Weekly begin with the
uroi nuiLbcr I'jr January 01 eacn year.
wnn
no time is mentioned, it will be understood

HARPe-R'-

UNABRIDGED.
'

00

4

Harper's Periodicals,
PER TEAR

In Sheep, Russitst.d Turkey Bindings.

has given an
The turveyor-genera- l
opinion in the private land.claim of
the town of of AtrUco, being file No.
184. Two tracts of land are claimed
the one on the Puerco river, and the
other on the Bio Grande, adjoining
each other, and containing together
an area of about eight miles from
north to south, and nearly fourteen
miles from east to west, and situate
opposite the town ot Albuquerque,
in Bernalillo county. Respecting
the tract on the Puerco river, there is
no controversy as to the validity of
the grant, which was made in 17C8,
by Pedro Fermise de Mendinuete,
then governor of New Mexico. There
ia no srant in existence of the tract
but. the
on the Bio Grande,
claimant! allege that one was
year 1700, and
in the
made
introduce evidence of the loss. They
alao show by the grant of the other
tract and by sundry authentic docu
menta, both ecclesiastical and civil,
an implied recognition of tbe grant of
the ear 1700, and this evidence is
iupportedby uninterrupted andeQ
disputed possession of tbe tract by
the town for more than a hundred

U

PURA CO.

THE AGUA

SYRUP.

-"

COKE CO. HEAVY

S.HART, Superintendent.

M.

s
Liver

HAKPEK tf W RE KLY
IIAkTKK'&MAUAiCiNlC

VEGAS

ZL..A.S

her elogant hotels, street railways, gas It
streets, water works and other evidences of
modero progress, into the fastnesses of tilorleta
mountain, and In full view of tbe ruins of the
old Pecos church, built upon the foundation
of an Asteo temple, and the traditional birth
And dealer In
place of Montezuma, tbe culturerod ot the
Aztecs. It Is only half a day's ride by ral
from the Las Vegas hot springs to the old
Snanlsb city of banta Fe. Santa Fe Is tbe
Every kind of wagon material on hand. oldest
and most interesting city in tbe United
SDeclalty,
repairing
a
Hnrae sboelna- and
Fe tbe railroad
From Santa
Urand Avenue and Seventh USreet, KaatLai State.
runs down tbe valley of the Rio Urasa to a
vetias.
junction at Albuquerque wltb tbe Atlautlo
and Pacific railroad, and at Doming with the
C. M. Bobukn
B, 11. Bordi.
Southern 1'aoiho from San Francisco, paaalni
oity of Socorro and
on the way tbe prosperous
&
the wonderful Lake V alley and l orcha mln
lug district, finally reaching Demtng. from
miles
which point Silver City la only forty-liv- e
distant anil may be reached over the S. C. D. &
It. K. K. The recent discoveries ol chlorides
n Bear mountains, near silver Uily, exceed
anything in tbe Kocky mountains In richness.
Shipments of the ore nave been made tol'ueb
1 work done with Neatness and Dispatch
lothatrunashighas 46 per cent pure silver
Satisfaction tiuaranteed.
For further information address
Plana. Bneolilcatlonaand Estimates Furnished
W.F.WH1TB,
3hoD and olllneon Main St.. Sonth of Catholic
metery, Bait I as Vegas, A. M. Telephone General Passenger and Ticket Agent, A- - T,
8. F. H. It.. Toueka. Kansas
'iidbdop.
.naonnecnon

Wagons and Carriages

LAS VEO AS, N. M.

HAUI'EK'SHAZAK.
4 00
UAHTKtt'ri YOUNO I'EOPI.K
i 00
HAKI'KirS FKAiKLiN 8QUAHK
One Yew ia:S Numbers)
10 00
Postage free to o'l subscribers in the United
staiec or Canada.

SCHMIDT,

Manufacturer of

MEN.

Haroer'sPER Periodicals,
YEARi

DR.

C.

NERVOUS

Ton are allowed a firs Mai of thirty dovs of the
nw of Dr. Dye's Celebrated
Voltaló Belt WItB
Electric Suspensory Appliances, for the .peed y
relief and permanent cure of A'enwuj tiebilüv. loas
of YUnHt and Manhood, and all kindred trouble.
Also for many other diseases. Complete restoration to Health, Vigor and Manhood guaranteed.
No rink la Incurred. Illustrated pamphlet In saalad
tnvtiupe mnlled free, hr addreaslna
VOLTAI0 BELT CO., Marshall, KioK

.w

lr

Pips TO GrAHTHE
Harper's Weekly.

buncles, Salt Rheum, Malaria, Bilious
Complaints, and all diseases indicating an Impure Condition of the Blood,
Liver, Stomach, Kidneys, Bowels,
Skin, etc. This Grand Remedy is a
Compound of vegetable extracts, the
Chief of which are SARSAPARILLA
and STILLINGIA The cures effected by SCOVILL'S BLOOD AND
LIVER SYRUP are absolute, and
their record is undisfigured by failure.
For sale bv all Drueista.
"
'-

APPOINTMENTS.

ITS

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.

ill

Tbe Pecos is the second Inrges
stream in the territory and flows
through it almost tbe entire length
from north to south. By its waters a
vast extent of agricultural and grai-in- g
lands ore made valuable and
fruitful. Should no moans be taken
to preserve the timber at the headwaters; and it should be cut off and
burnt off, as it will be, experience
has shown that the regular flow ot
water which now prevails will become
intermittent and. unreliable. The
timber now retains the snows of winter which gradually melt and supply
a steady stream; but with the disappearance of the forests the snows will
go off in floods in tbe eaily spring,
will dry up and thewateis of the river
fail for a greater part of the year. It
is safe to say, in the light of experience in the destruction of the forests
in the eastern uta tes, that the disappearance ot the timber from the upper Pecos would be an irrepaiable
.l.mtl I " ltA wlinla AnnnUv Tl A
timber there must and should be preserved, and the bill now before conis the best means to do
gress
it. It Is to be hoped that the
press and people of the territory generally will givo it a hearty support
and urge its passage upon all thoir
friends in congress. It is not only
clearly advantageous to Las Vegas,
Santa Fa, Albuquerque and Socorro,
but it is important to all the territory,
in preventing the dimiauition of the
water in the Pecos, if for no other
reason.

per week.

Proprietress.

An epitome of everything that Is attractive
and desirable In Juvenile, ilteruture. UostoB
Courier.
A weekly feast of good things to the boys
and girls In every lumlly which it visits.
Brooklvn Union.
It 1 wonderful In Its wealth of nlotures, Inhrlntlan Advocate.
formation and Interest
188G.
TERMS: PCbTAOB PREPAID $2.00 per y ear,
1S85.
7.
3,
November
Commences
Vol.
Single numbers Ave Cents each.
ILLUSTRATED.
Remittances should be mate by Postofllce
Money Order or Draft to avoid chance of loss.
Haiper's Weekly hng now, for more than
HARPER & BKuTIUUS. N. Y twonty
Address
years, maintained its position as the
leading illustrated we. kly newspaper in
America. With a conuant marease sf liter
It is quite necessarry for con
ary and artistic resources, it is able to offer for
tne ensuing year attractions unequalled by
gres to take action at a very early
any previous volunto, imbraclnir twocuulia.
illustrated 8 rial atorles, one by Mr. Thomas
date in order to secure this park, or
HHH
t
Hardy, amoii tbe
of living writers
otherwise settlers and miners will
of liciion, and tbe other by Mr Walter Movant,
rapid
most
risingof
0
the
eof
Knglish novelsoon occupy the choice spots and the
ists; graphic lllusirallons of unusual Interest
to reuilerH i i all sections of the country; enfavorable opportunity, now presented
tertaining short stories, mostly illustrated, by
tbe best writers, aid important papers by
be lost. This park is not only im
high authorities on tho chief topics of the
portant as a national reservation, but
uav .
Every ons who desires a trustworthy nollti'
in an economic point of view the
cul guide, an entertaining and Instructive
iHiniiy Journal, i tillrel v lice lrom objection-ablforests which grow on the upper Pecos A peerless remedy for Scrofula,WhIte
leu'ures lit either letter-pres- s
or I ilustra
Swellings, Cancer, Erysipelas, Gout,
nous, saouia sucscrioe to Harper's weekly,
should be preserved fiom destruction Chronio
Sores, Syphilis, Tumors, Car-

Blood and

10,00

Mrs. H. A. HORNBURGER,

Gkay IlAnt or Whiskers changed to a
Glohst Black by a single application ol
this DTK. It imparts a natural color, act
Instantaneously.
8olil by Druggists, or
sent by express on receipt of S I- a

DEBILITATED

BatM M.00 per day, tt.OOuid

Southeast corner of park, Lu Tecas Ho'
Spring's.
We n(r.T no anolorr for devoting so much
time and attention to this
condino
cines of diseases, believing that
tion of humanity I. too wretched to merit
prothe sympathy and best service, of th.many
MBS. M, ADAMS, Proprietress.
fession to which we belonv, as
the
that
on
and
always
sufferers,
Large
ot
are Innocent
Toilet Articles
A
Assortment Perfumes
physician who devotes himself to relieving
hand. Sole Agents for TansilTs Punch Cifrare.
the aullcted and saving them from worse than
death, is no less a philanthropist and a benefactor to hit race than laesunreon or pby
Atchison, Topeka & Fuñía Fe B R
who by close application excels In anv
And,
profession.
fortn
branch
ot
hi.
other
'
nateiy lor humanity, tne ouy uaawn ng wnen Passes
the territory from nortbe
thrcrk ay
the false nhilanihrouv that condemned th
ouneuiiiiuc me map tne
victims of folly or crime, like the lepers un- to aoutnweat.
po m tailed LaJuuta,
readerwlllaeethatata
der the Jewish law, to uie unoared for, has In Colorad, the Mew MeiUu
extension t?va
passoa away.
the main l:ne, turns toutavul inrotitn 1 rtni
dad ana entela tne territory inn un ttaton
YOUNG- MEN
paaa. The traveler here beguia tuc nioit interesting Journey on the contUMMit. Aa he Is car
Who mav he atifferlrur from th. effects of nea uy powenui enguiea un a sieei-raiicwill do well rock ballasted track up the steep ascent ol the
Indiscretions
or
follies
youthful
FIRST-CLASIN
to avail themselves of this, tbe greatest boon Ha ton mountains, with thelt chainilng scenS
ever laid at the altar of suffering humanity. ery, he catches tregüen t glimpses of tbe bpac
Dr. Wagner will guarantee to forfeit savior
peaaa zar u me uurm, auueriuir in ins
every case of seminal weakness or private tan
mornlDB aun and preBeutinir the aranilesl
disease 01 any ama ana cnaracter wmca v
spectacle In Ihe whole bnowy ruuire. WheL
ano
iau to cure.
undertakes to
batí an nour irom atiuiuhu, meirain suaaenly
dashes Into a tunnel lruni which it enierne,
MIDDLE-AGE-D
MEN
on the southern alope of the Katon mount
alna and In sunny New Mexico.
There are manv at the ase of Si tn SÜ who
At the loot oi me mountain ilea tne oity ol
are troubled with too
evacuation. 01 Raton, whose extensiva and vaiuablo coal
tbe bladder, often accompanied uy a tugni fields make it one of the busiest places In the
smarting or Durning sensation, aim a weaaen
territory. From Katon to Las Vegas tne rouie
inir of ihe system !n a manner tho patient can
lies along the base of tne mountains. On the
not account for. On examining the urinary rival are the snowy peaka In full view while
deposits a ropy sediment will often be fous7 on the east He tbe graray plains, tbe
and sometimes small partióles of albuiutu
GHKAT OATTUC HAMO a OF THB SOUTH WIST,
appear, or tne color wiu 00 01 a mm, which stretch away hundreds of miles Into
GROCERS. will
WOOL DEALERS AND WHOLESALE
milkisn hue, again changing to a dark nai the Indian Territory. The train reaches Las
toruid BDnearance. There are many men wh' vegai in time for dinner.
die of tbiB dilbculty. Ignorant of tbe cause,
uta VIGAS.
with an enterprialna population ot nearly
wnicn ia 1 1 o eoouu visav 01 v.uiimi
)
. W. v ill guarantee a perfect cure
ness .
10,000, cbieny Americans, is one oi tne prinol
caaes, and a healthy restoration 01 in
pal cities of the territory. Here are located
LAS VEQAS.
NEW MEXICO all
genito-urlnar- y
organs.
those wonderful healing fountains, the Las
Consultation free. Thorough examlnatk
Vegas hot springs. Nearly all the way from
and advlae th.
Kansas City the railroad hua followed tbe
advertisement
additional
Doctor's
tbe
See
route of the ' Old bunta Fe Trail.," and now
VECS-jSL- S
In the Denver Dally New. and Tribune-He- lies through a country which, anide fiom the
publican
beauty of its natural soenery bears on every
au oonuuunioauuua anoum 09 auurvaseu
hand the impresa of th .old Spanish civilization, grafted centuries ago upon the still more
ancient and more interesting Pueblo and AlWAGNER & CO.
Strange contrast present them,
teo stock
888 Larlmer Street.
Address Box 8589, Den selves everywhere wltb the new engrafting of
American life and energy. In one abort hour
ver, Colo.
the traveler passes from the oity of Las Vegas
Cut this out and take along.
Car run renularlv from Old to New Town every thirteen ruinates, and from
with her lasnionaoie
9 rOnlnnlr a. m fji u n tn.
Twenty-fiv- o
Ucketa can bo procured tor (1 at the Compnnv'a office, Twelfth &..
SIXTH AND rLIAStrHI BI80BT,
street.

ALL

TUTTS HAIR DYE.

SOUTH SIDE

CO.

Corner of Sixth and Douglas Av.

Satis tticticn.

1880

&

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL,

TTjTT'S PILLS are especian adapted
to such cases, one dose effects sucn
change of feeling na to Astonish the sufferer.
They Increase the A ppetlte,and cause the
body to Take o u Klealtithus the aystem la
oa
nonrtahed. and by their Tonle Action are
the láreatl ve Oraran, lteaular Stools
produced. Prl.-- aftc. 4 Murray Wt..rV.T.

Gas

WAGNER

aid

I.oaeorappetlte, liowele eeetl ve. Pala la
the head, with a dall eeaaatlea la the
hack port. Pain aader the ahealdei
blade, Fallneee after eatlnt, with
exertleaef bedr eraalad.
Irritability efteaaper. Lewaplrlta,
with
a feelini ef havins aeeieeted eoase datr,
Wearineee. Dlczineee, Flalterlac at the
Heart, Dote before the eve, Headache
ever the right eye, Beetleeeneee, with
Ifal dreaaae, Hlthly célere llrlae, aad

PI jmber,

the irzaAuaTS.

70R

DR.

PARK HOUSE

ÍIECESSI7Y

THE

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

POLLS

mux mad knowa on appUoa-loan requested to Informof the
subscribers
Ciif
the congress.
taca promptly tn oiMof
oaper. ot lack of attention on ta part of tne
Dissolution Notice.
earners.
Notice is hereby given that the firm
of John C. Adlon & Hon. Las Vegas,
SUNDAY, JANUARY 81.
N. M., have this day dissolved,
Charles . Adlon retiring. 1 he buswill hereafter be conducted by
The bill for setting aside tbe upper iness
C. Adlon. who assumes all lia
John
Pecos region as a national park, in bilities of the late firm and will col
troduced in congress by Delegate lect all outstanding debts.
J . U. ADLON.
Joseph is a very timely and impoitant
C. F. Adlon.
measure. This nation is increasing
Lab Veqas. N. M. Jan. C 18SG.
AdyartUlnc

GOODALL & OZANNB,

PLAZA HOTEL.

r -

Under New Management.
The only Brick Hotel in Las Vegas. First cUss in all its
appointments. Clean airy rooms- - Elegant Furniture.
A No. 1 Table, and everything possible done íor the comfort
of Guests. Hea dquarters for stockmen anl Commercial men.
Rates $2.50 aria $3 00 per day. Special Rates to Parties remaining a week or more.

JV JU LAS VEGAS,
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New Mexican Cowmen.

2Xi

The Denver News baa the following
gossip py personals regarding tbe prominent New Mexicans in attendance at
the DeuTor convention:
Charley Hunt it what is called a cowboy cowman.
He graduated in tbe
saddle, and now owns a tine herd
ranging on tbe Vermijo. lie was a dry
goods clerk before be became a cowboy.
.Robert Mingus is an unpretentious
s ockman. bat is solid. His range is on
tbe Alamo tiorao, near Puerto deLuoa,
sate of the moon, in New Mexico. He
wont to Mexico from Philadelphia to
die, but concluded be wouldn't.
Governor U. A. Had ley, owner ot the
Eagle Tail ranch and manager of tbe
Palo Blanco company, Colfax county,
New Mexico, is one of the shining
lights. He is a famous after dinner
speaker. His too j will be L eard.
J. E. Temple, ot Cbico Spriugs,
ranges on the Vermijo. He is a pío
liner, wealth?, and went to New Mexico
from Colorado. 11a was the first presi.
dent of the first cattle association in
New Mexico. He believes in breeding
in the south and fattening in the north.
Judge J. 1). O' Bryan, of Las Vegas,
is a distinguished jurist, who never
made but one venture in the cattle business, which was a failure. He is a cat
tie man all the same, and the mouthpiece ot the New Mexicans.
Colonel Joe W. Dwyer. of the New
Mexico delegation, is called tbe little
monitor. He is tbe manager ot the Una
del Gato, and is a brainy little man.
He is a native of Coshocton, Ohio, an
old newspaper man. and learned to
stick type in the same office with Joe
ftiaaui, oi the Chicago J nbune.
Tom H. Lawrence, manager of tbe
Dubuque Cattle company, is a veritable
cattle king. He lives in the finest house
in Las Vegas, and stands high with the
bops. His range is on the Ttquesquite,
and bis herd one of the finest in New
Mexico. He is chairman of tbe execu
tive committee of tbe Territorial Stock
association.
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For Fine Wines, Liquors
and Cigars.
jS.t the xizixs ijiaav. bixth hhtbbt.
"W. H- -

SHUPP.

MANUFACTURER OF

and

Wapns

Carriages,

and

in

Dealer

TÜTBf3AVnmnP

Hardware

Heavy

Tl.HlúV

fnrmartfrni

A

COHSHEPXIOH CAR

dALoAI.Í

fo

BRANDING IRONS.
Flrst-Cla-

ss

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS.

open-hearte-

OOORS BROS.,

iiiMüiiisiRriis
Sporting Goods, Ranees, Cook and Heating Stoves, Orales,

Lumber Lath, Shingles,

Doors and

ALSO, CONTRACTING

AND BUILDING.

Five or six elegantly f arnished
rooms in the Ocidental Hotel
for rent. Call and see them.

Blinds. EdTJITABLE

tifornia immediately observe the

of their sisters of the

complexions

streets

of San

at tJte

Francisco,

many fashionable

existence.
32 the climate

theatre

and

opera,

Upon

and at

the
the

blemishes,

of sallowness,

unfortunately

eruptions,

the bane

rough-'s- s

of many

This is the more remarkable from the fact

of

is particularly trying to tin

California

Nothing is letter understood by ladies than the

mplexion.

tct

Gate.

Golden

Jiealthy

resorts throughout the interior, the most

casual observer notes the absence

and otlier

and

clear, perfect

that tin delicate skin requires protection from tlte

itudes of atmospheric changes

titer of first importance to

;

and it

vicis-

a

becomes, therefore,

be able to discriminate

between

eparctions 'which exert a soothing, beneficial and beamifying
influence upon the skin
injurious to the skin

and complexion and

those

and dangerous to health.

found to

be

The various

Balms," "Crema," "Blooms,"
use

and face powders in common
the South and West, are in California

throughout

discarded;

generally
without

-

a

bottle

of

but
tJte

no

toilet is considered complete

favorite

"CAMELLINE?
?íj elegant

article, prepared by

Wakelee & Co,

the lead-

ing chemists of San Francisco, and certified as harmless by
Ute highest medical and scientific authority, has, wherever
'ntroduced, taken the

js

first place in the estimation of LÁDIES,

a preservative and beautifier of the

prepared white or tinted, and may now be obtained
the principal
CAM Ei.

fag stores

,

.NE

It

complexion.

is

at all

throughout the country,

PRICE, FIFTY CENTS PER BOTTLE.

FOR SALE BY 7M. FRANK & CO.

H.

, KOOOLER,

W.

Twenty year

ATTORKET8 AT LAW.

Notary Public
OfhoaoB Bridge atroot, two doors welt of
roaiomoe.
LAS VIGAS,
KKW MIXICO

J.T.

GFVEN'S BLOCK,

J

.

-

LAS TECAS,
D. W.

BKIDGB

STltKET.
N. M

N. H

Se

r

S.D. O'Bbtajt,

I!, Us bottles for IS.

Court

FIBBCE,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Special attention given to all matter per
utiuuuaT w real esutte.
LAS VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO

2

yM-

NNUAXJ
886.,

Win koMllod FBKEto.il
Ual mm witkoat ord.rl., It, Í,
00 IlluilrlUou.
prion, uoaru.
to III.

o.

m.

pl,ll,

ATTORNEY

Finny a c..D.tro.t"Miohi;;I.
la hereby

deed

for the btneflt of oredllora

Morapio Bnmoro,

have conveyed and trani-ferr- e
I to
the undersigned ail their real and
per'onal property, with full authority toool-letheir assets and pay their liabilities with
Jhe proceeds ttiereor, All persons knowing
themselves Indebted to ellharof Bald firms or
individuals, are notified to mike settlement
with the undersigned, and all creditors of
either are requeued to present their claims to
the unduraigued without delay,
tr
M. Bhohswick, Assignee,

ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.
H HURKBT GIVEJf THAI BT
NOTICE deed
of assignment for tbe benetlt
of creditor, M. Romero ACo., Hargarlto Ko-

Practice in all the courts in thnTnrrltnrv.
Wm. M. Sloan nmuairorof the collection de
partment
nrst national liauk lllock,
LAS VEUA8
NEW MFXIC0.

H. SK1PW1TU, M. D.

OFFICE IN KIHLBKRG BLOCK.
Offloe hours from 11 to S p. m.
mero and U Jeaus afarquez have conveyed and
transferred to the undersigned all their real LAS VEGAS, '
.
NEW MEXICO.
and personal property, with full authority to
eolloct tholr asset and pay their
O. WOOD,
piooeoi thereof. All persona
knowing themselves to.be Indebted to said
ARCHITECT AND ENCINEER.
Arm or individuals are notified to make settle,
mont with the undersigned; and all creditors ofPlana and soeoiflcatlnna mndA fnpRii kiniiB
oonBtruotloa.
Also surveys, maps and
of cither are re)uosted to present tholr claims
plats.
to tho undersigned without delay,
AS
VEGAS,
Street) NEW MEXICO
Sixth
MANUKL, 3 OA OltTK', Aaslgnes.
las Veam, N. M. , Janunrva. 1886.

s.

Money to Loan
In sums to
on furniture,

ADMINISIRATORS' NOTICE.

snlc.
horse, wan- ons, meiohandise or any good collateral security which may remain in owner's possession. Time one mon'h to two years. Ilusl- nesa strictly conuuanimi. notes aiseountea.
tbe estate of Toomas Plerco, deceased, and til Enquire for mortgnire broker at the othce of
persons Indebtedto aaid estate are hereby no-- J. J. l'ltsgerrell. Hit Railroad avenue.
iwwiuo mrw,
promptly ma seme
vlth the underalffned. or itmnesdlnmi mt luv
may be commenced agtinit them; ana all per-dwub u:,viuk umiiue HKainBi
aia escate are
POX MARKS
hereby o .Hod upon to present the
sauu within
ninety days rrom the 8th day of January, 1886,
thatbelngtbe time prescribed by law, and all
ueh olalins not presented wfibtn the time
CAN BB REMOVED.
aforesaid and allowed, or autt bevnn within
two years from said nth day ot January, inns,
uo
unrrcu.
win
iurevur
WM . P. BBTEK, Adm'r,
Las Vegas. N M. January 8, 18eS.
London, Perfumers to H. M. the Queen, havt
ed
invented and patented the
hereby given that the
NOTICE Iswas.
onthSuth
of
...November,
. . day
.
1QJK
I... .... II 1. .
i.
ty. New Mexico, appointed administrator of

EAYWOLOS,

1500.000
100.000
'

WDenositorr

G. J. PINKEL, Vine President.
J, 8. PIsHON, Assistant Camier.
Q.

of

40.000

OFFICER

President.

1. O.B4IBDLUS,

J.

DINKLB,

iyTO118
wít

lOVriDanu

ti a

iva

the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railroad.

MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO

.

Livery, Feed and Sale Stables
-

Buy and sell Horses, Mules, Ponies. Buggies, Watront
Harness, Saddles, Etc.

J

Dealers in

CERRILLOS HARD AND SOFT COAL.
EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.
JACOB GKOSS,

-

NEW MEXICO.

A. M. BLACKWELL,

GROSS ,

HARRY W. KELl,Y

BLACKWELL

&

,

CO

Wholesale Dealersün

I GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

SILL

h

INCOMkj.

sit

31,

jrvta

Tetal Ameant Paid U Policy Holder

Leon

& Co.'s

JNEW MEXICO

HAIR.

"Depilatory"

GENERAL AGENT,
Tremont Street, Boston, Mass

119

l,21,M9.9t

ut 971,01

i

V. LIEBSCHNKR.
a

I

iva

a

A

.

-

tOMSI.

The Line selected by the U. S. Gov't
to carry the Fast Mail.

l04O84i.lt)

Btlanc ta aew account December 31,1884. ..,

lc

.1

omr
Meat Marlra
C

MW

kuomm

A

i1

Oí

GKOKGE W. SHAW,

i.88j,o;s so
8U,40.7T

Specialty.

Ta

LAS VEGAS)

lS,C0S,480.0o Remores Superfluous Hair In a few minutes
without pain or unpleasant sensation never
Simple and harmless, full
6S,4S6,72,78 to grow again
directions sent by mall. Price 1.

17,194 787.07
7,000.00

Diviuena upon original capital
mount discounted noon seo.iiritiei linuorht
Commissions, Advertising postage and exchange
General expenses
Taxes, olato, county and oity.;

Ranch Outflttins:

mi xn.99.

.1 4,M,S8S0a

.

SUPERFLUOUS

$50,4,249.T

,

WOOL HIDES AND PELTS

OBLITERATOR,
Which removes Small Pox Marks or however
Ion, standing.
The application Is simple and
harmless, causes no Inconvenience and contains nothing mjuriou. Price S2.60.

ISM.

,972,149.83

Paid for denth claims and matured Anrinwmenta
Dividends policies bought aud aunuiliea
DlaoauLted endowment

-

í

j--

LEONcfcCO.,

msnnRSU

J.

Offloe: Blxth St near Douglas Aye.
Residence: Main Street, between Seventh and
Eight 1.

E.

Dai

Ratmnlrisi

SURPLUS AND PROFITS
Transacts a General Banking Business.

B. DUDLEY, M. D.

J"

tA

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL
CAPITAL PAID IN -

W. A. Vincent.

BEEEDEN & VINCENT.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

'I rlnldad Komero, Brother and Son, T. Romero
& Son, Trinidad Romero, Etigemo Romero and

PowdT boxes, pom- goous. etc. 1'hyalclana pre- -

"ume'f'

OFFICERS:

AND SOLICITOR.

....

Wm. Breeden,

.

a

aS.ls

íRuOOMJVtr

STERN'S BLOCK, BRIDGE STREE.T,
Las Vioas
Now Mexico

siren that by their

T!1"
'.2r??ZIP0V",
P.

.ir

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

M.

Omce,

ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.
NOTICB

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
M.
EMMET r,

JJ

u

O.ia.n.,,?

to

W FUGLE Y,

-

SPRINGER,

inllmu. ulkniuamil
ul.. .bout ..Wibta
dncrlpUo..

A )

ad;

W. L. Piibci,
umoe
Over San Miguel Bank,

In Sena Building.

NEW MEXICO,

tais r
toilet
scrlpüonsoaiefüliyooinpoíSded.

ATTORHET AT LAW,
OFFIOE: National street, opposite

nf ta

Blanchard'B New. Building, on" Bridge Street, Opposite Shupp's
fSiacKsnutn Shop Jas Vegas.
.
WavSi n. kainJ a
Mm
nnenair tooth, nail and Infant brushes, etc. tor.
,7.ii:

JOVIS SULZBACHEK,

House, Las Yegas, New Moxioo.

knowtodg

WILLIAM FRANK & CO.

Offioe In Klhlberg Block,

LAS VEGAS,

a thorough

LAS VEGAS,

Y CEDER,

ATTORHET AT LAW,

t'3-BYAX-

experience In New Mexico entitle m to claim
wuta or uie people.

PLAZA PHAEMAOY

BOSTWICK,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

raiFA&iDiT

LIFE

Premiums received
interests ana rents

J

tor procuring heavy machinery and all anides of
Menhaadls. moi
usually kept In stock.

Agent for Mohawk and Chieftain Sulky Rakes and Crawford
Mowers. Threshill2 Manhtnnai TTnw Pnuaaa XfT,(n. 1lc vi
ery, Engines, Corn Shellers, Leffel's Wind Engine.

PBOFESSIONAl

Ko other preparation to concentrates and
combines
vitalising, enriching, and Invigorating qualities as Atsb'S

annual statement for tbe year ending December
Ledger assets January 1,184

Ladies Visiting

M

IU

Proprietor of the Celebrated Branda La Rosa Blanca Flour
and La Rosa Blanca Smoking Tobacco

PELTS Cnsurpaed facilltle.

PUERTO DE LUNA, N.

Ayeres Sarsaparilla
Is jut what you need, and will do you lnl
enlabie good.

ASSURANCE SOCIETY
OF THE UNITED STATES.
1BO BHOASWAT, XffZrOT TQHE t XTY
Twenty-Fift-

WOOL.

HIDES,

The distress
ing feeling of
weariness, of
exhaustion without effort, which makes llfs
a borden to ao many people, la dm to the
fact that the blood Is poor, and the vitality
onaeqnently feeble.
If you are suffering
from sueh feeling,

Bold by an DrnggUtf j

GENERAL MERCHANDISE, WOOL AND PRO
Sole

FLOUR

CORN,

TIRED OUT.

Dr.J.Q.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Man.

DEALER

HATS

CAPS

sweats and the tightness across the
chest which acoompany it. CONSUMPTION is not an incurable malady. HALL'S BALSAM will cure
you, even though professional aid falla
I
I

Backboards, Spring Wagons

well-toit-

BOOTS,

Cures Consumption, Colds, Pneumonia, Influenza, Bronchial, Difficulties,
Hoarseness,
Bronchitis,
Asthma,
Croup, Whooping Cough, and all
Diseases of the Breathing Organs. It
soothes and heals the Membrane of
the Lungs, inflamed and poisoned by
the disease, and prevents the night

-

kansas, at present of Springer, N. SI.,
is among tbe delegates.
Tbe
succeeded Powell Clayton as governor
of
Ark Anana hvvlrtiiAnf hia nfllnA
Iron.Sfcel Chains, Thlmbleskelns, Springs, Wagon, Carriage and Flow Wood Work. Black ot
lieutenant governor, when Clayton
Ha rvun'a Pulan UM ula . rrv,A
am f ha'
r .. n
" Tnnli
j BOU
lUVUUUlUUníUlIVUt
vvw)wniHii4mwai
was elected United States senator. His
herds now teed on a thousand hills, and
he hn.a tnrnerl hia hnnlr nnnn nnlitioa ita
tribulations and vexations.
Hon. J. W. Dwver. of Raton. N. M..
although short of stature, is one of the
A Specialty. Keep on hand an assortment of
prominont figures in and around the
Mr. Dwver has tbe ap
convention.
FABJU WAGONS.
COOPB'8 CELEBRATED BTEJEL-dKBIpearance of tbe typical
Affent for the 8TUOB.KEtt MANUF AOTTTRtNfl COMPANY'S WAfiONS and TAR. and
carries with him the air of a man
UIAQKS
and D. M. 0SB0BNB & 00,' MUWKItS and UKAPEttS. Solicit orders from
in life, aud in easy and com- aaneomen ror
no has the
lonaDie ciroumstances.
control of 00,000 head of cattle; this
would be sulUcient to make almost anv
one look comfortable. Besides attend
ing strictly to his range interests Mr.
Dwyer has a taste for politics and the
Horseshoeing mil all kinds of Kepalrlng Done by
Workmen.
Vicissitudes and sweets of political life.
He is the editor and proprietor ot the
Santa Fe New Mexican, the leading
paper of the Territory. Although be
has no aspirations tor public office him
solf, he is fond of assisting his friends.
W. F. COORS.
HENRY O. COORS.
d
Prosperous,
and generous,
be is very popular in New Mexico.
Of all the men in attendance upon the
convention, no one commands sach uni
versal attention as Hon. Stephen VV.
Dorsey,
from Arkansas, tbe
head and front ot the star route trials,
Wholesale and .Retail Dealers in
and tbe man who bid defiance to the
whole judicial machinery of the nation.
It U almost a momentary occurrence in
the rotunda of the Windsor or in tbe
convention for some one to come add
ask, "Which is Dorsey!"' '"Where is
DotspvP" Hundreds of people visited
tbe convention purposely to see Dorsey.
House Furnishing Goods, Carpets. Oil Cloths, KTattings, Etc,
He is somewhat changed in the last five
years. He bas much to say as regards
the future of JNew Mexico: and in the
event of the Territory coming into tbe
sisterhood of states during his lifetime,
it wnuia not surprise us to nna nim a
verv nrominent and nrobablv success
ful oandidate for tbe United States

GOODS,
GROCERIES.

AH nn For the

BLA2ST(

IN

DBALKB

W2I. HALL'S

VA I

MOORE OBLAJRLES

O. H.

Sfi C72SS1

S9.8fl6,00t.li
35,637,T30.86

UAJ.ANU1I.

Ifl.CT. .
;
Bonds and mortgages
,
, 115,494,726 72
;
jr,i.D iu
Dmuiing aou juaiciai iore
iquiuiDis
ins
iuuiuuiuh
mi.
AOjtriw,l
Closnres Unon mortlras-luitna
' '
United istatet stock, city stocks, and stocks authorized by Úi Yáwi of the' tato'
of New York,
IS.400 407 00
Loans upon bondj and stocks col la toral (value $7,160,057.00)
$5,319',0U.08
Keai estate outside or the state of New York, Including loreolosares under niort- sraae and the bulldlntfs of the snnlntv in nthni. nit
1 aia iia u
Cash In bsnk and other depositories bearing Interest and In transit Islnoe received and Invested)
073 951 8S
Commuted commissions
210.879 29
Due from agents on account of premiums
lit!, 083 67
interest and rents due and accrued
404,530.85
Premiums in progressof oolieot.on or in transit (less premiums paid in ad;
vance, 127,486)
882 727 00
Premium unpaid
1,071,294.00

Tetal AiseU,0tcember

... JS,11,93J,4

31, 1884
LIABILITIES
fteserve for outstindlng pol'cles st 4 per oent
Death 0 aim(prootsnot completed)

Snrpla December 31, 1SS4.
Of which belongs (approximately) to pollolea In general olas
To policies In tontine class (approximately)
Surplus, according to standard of tbe State of New York at

,!..

.UWOfWU

IU

Tota outttanding risks

ISO

a.......

.....(.

i

14,074,758.10
6,401,861.00

per oent

47,878,30844

f 10,483,017.10
110,483,617.10
18,780,332.73
M.OI

Cur beer is brewed from the choicest malt and hoDS and
warranted to tdve entire satisfaction. Our

4

I7,549,7M.4
128,580.00

1,ViW.IU

ÜOJ,40B,171,O0

The Insurance Issued bv the societrdurlns? the twentv.flvA and a hairve.rs nf i:m Tlslenrui
exceeds by 67,000,000 the largest sum lssued.by any other company In the world.
The surplus according to the Stan lard of either 4 or 4K per cent, I greater than any other
life insurance oomnanv. rlhn aociotv Issues & nlnln nnrf ,imnl nnntrortt wtlhntit nnnrnna nr
technical conditions and Indisputable three years from date. Ait such Indisputable oollcle ar
upuu me ruueipt 01 proper prooia or aeam, ana not alter etxty or uineiy
ifB,muio liuiiit-Hioio-i
days, as usual w'th other companiei.
.
Btiti lowist oompatiüie wlihtaroty.
HENRY B. TIYDB, President. .
ALVXAMnKa,
W.
J.
Ww Al..f iMniR. HMMtsrv
J. O. rlARLET. Uanatrar for Colorado. Wrflitilnff and ' V.w Masliwi. l.hnr ohm ITniiaA.
Denver, Colorado.
dURATHAif u. J acebos, uenerai Agent.

THE CENTRAL MARKET
S. MORSE, Proprietor.

8,000 MILES

IN THI SYSTEM,
With Elegant Through Trains containing Pullman
Palace Sleeping, Dining and Chair Cars, between
the following prominent cities without Changs:

CHICAGO,
8T. LOUIS,

KANSAS CITY,
OMAHA,
QUINCY,
BURLINGTON,
HANNIBAL,
ÚES MOINES,
KEOKUK,
ROCK ISLAND, LINCOLN,
COUNCIL BLUFFS,

ATCHISON,
TOPEKA,
LEAVENWORTH,
SIOUX CITY,
ST. PAUL,
MINNEAPOLIS.

.

S00 Elagantlv Equlppet Pasienger Trains
running dally over this perlsct syttsm, patting
Into and through th Important Cities snd
Towns In th groat States of

Ova

ILLINOIS,
MISSOURI,

IOWA,
KANSAS,
NEBRASKA,
COLORADO.

Connecting

Slates andTw-Horle-

Fed Beef

MUTTON, LABIB,VEAL,POBK. IIAMS, BACON,

CORND BEEF.

PEORIA,

DENVER,
ST. JOSEPH,

No

Jhoice Alfalfa

LAS VEGAS BREWERYs BOTTLING ASSOCIATION

IftillH-- !

In Union Depots for

ill

points In the
EAST, WEST, NORTH, SOUTH.

i,

matter whor

ft

trsgolng, purchan your ticket

BURLINGTON ROUTE"
Dally Trains via this Lias between KANSAS CITY,
LEAVENWORTH,
ST. JOSEPH
ATCHISON.
and
COUNCIL BLUFFS, OMAHA, SIOUX CITY, ST. PAUL

had

MINNEAPOLIS.- KANSAS
CITY,
ATCHISON,
ST. JOSEPH snd
QUINCY, HANNIBAL snd CHICAGO, Without Change.

Goods Promptly Delivered Without Charge.

POULTRYAND GAME IN SEASON
22 BBIDUE STBEET, WEST LA8 VEGAS
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ÍBOTTLED BEE K
;is second to none in the market.

G. A.

LAS

ROTHGEB, PEOPRIETOR.

-

-

VEG-AS- .

MINTIE,

NEW MEXICO
A..X.

TILE 8PEC1ALTIST.

No. U,;KEAR1ÍT

with

Treats all Chrnnle and Private Disease
Success.

THE GREAT.ENULISH

REMEDY!

Is a certain

enre for

B. W. T1MM XABLM.

Bailroaot Ttmr.

Arrive.

8T. SAX FRANCISCO.

Wonderful

-

'

THAIS ft.

ltopstrt.

p. m. lot. Cal. A Mez. Ki. T:M p.
103, atlantioKx.
7:10 a. m.
7:xt a.
10:18 a.
t:4i a. m. Iu7, Fast Freight,
6:40 p.m. 108. Fat Frslyht,
:!& p.
7

SO

'

m.
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m.
m.

HOT BfRIttOB BBAJÍCB.

nrknouspkbii.it Y

TLeav
Las Vm.
MANHOOD,
Arr. Bat prlsiaa.
PKOSTATOIIUOK,
7:6a,ni...... Train No. S0.1
H.ui. m.
Train No. 08
nd all the evil street 10:80a. m
10:46a.m.
R:4fn. su
Train No.
:lft n. m.
of youthful follle
and rxcesses, and In T:Up. m.
Bun. Ex. 207
S:S0 p.m.
DRINKLNO INTOXI-CATINArt. a,aa vsgaa
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MQUOR8.
Train No. 8
7:10. m
:46a.m.
Train No. SU4
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a Jocular j.hyalclan,
no.
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fp. in
anMlnate or the t
.. 7 Hit p.m.
.Train No. nm.,
ot l'eunsrl- taaiiruiant trains. Moa. 107 and ins sarro
ama. will SKrtm lu lui felt two for ft cas of paaaenfer
between wagon Mound and Alb t
thi kind th VITAL KEBTOHATIVB (under quriui. Trains 101 and 101 run ttiroua-en
hi special advice and treatmsntJwiUnoicure,
Kansaa City and El Paso, connecting s
l.fü a bottle, or four tlniM iImi uantitjr St, Albuquarque with the Atlantic and
I'aolflo
eat
sent to any addreaa on receipt nf artce, or C. presa to and from Calilornla via Mojsva fox
O. D. in private name, If desired, by T)B. points north and via Waterman,
the CalMINTIK. llKKtKNYbT. O.K., CAL, Bead ifornia Southern for Loa Anirelea,and
Colton, Ban
for list of qnrstione and pamphlet.
Diego and Southern California, fhorcpsiwen-- '
BAatPLK BOlTXsS FREB
aer train will connect with 101 and 10 at
Will be sent to any one apnlylng by letter, Binoon,
and will run between ttlncon and
Btrlot se Demlnav II
statin; symptoms, ez and
erecy in renard to all business traniaetlona.
Traína run on Mountain time, 61 mtnnte
Slower tnan JCTeixm utty time, ana l minuta
faster than local tima.
UTickets on sale for all principal point .
Í:.KKTO r.A.M In rin.Cl.wlE.KT.lnr'
rhil.4.1. .1. Ht, .hi., tk. 1.,
wen. juursjam not cneoaau lor
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NORTHEBK HEW MEXICO.
n productions of the previous night,
Manager Tamme would have done
Ü
UUll U
well, bad he refused them the house. Impreaslana
ef Aat English Taartet
Retarding Oar Territory.
L TRADERS.
Don Lorenzo Lopei has purchased
the interest of his two partners in the
prospective coal mine of which The
We are permitted to make the folGazette gave an account on Satur- lowing extracts from a letter written
day. Don Emanuel Baca went on by a young Englishman
in search of a
yesterday to upper Las Vegas, and location in
country, to the Lonthis
AGENCY took tbe acknowledgement to the don Field, one
RENTAL AND LOAN
of the widest circulattransfer.
ed journals of its class in the British
Ex Probate Judge .Thomas C. de metropolis. The writer is no novice
Ofloa Bridge S treat neir tha Pottotfic.
Baca, Jesus M. Tafoya, L. C. Fort, F. and has travelled extensively in this
WONETTO LOAN ON UOOD REAL M. Barton and Felix Martinez, city; country. At one time he owned a
ESTATE SECURITY. J
Marcasio Gallegos, Mora; Desiderio ranch in Texas. He started from El
Gallegos,
Francisco Gallegos, Ute Paso and enroute to Las Cruces he
Creek, and a number of others, mak- says: "We passed through some of
TO
ing about forty in all, will leave to the finest fruit country on this connight for Santa Fe as jurors, wit- tinent. Fruit farming along the Rio
BittMM property, nrlce $6,900, leases fu&r- - nesses and attorneys in the land fraud
Grande valley bids fair to become
mum lyr a year,
ai aiDU per momo.
Bxidenoe property for Mia, price 11,000; cases,
one of the greatest industries of the
Mrs ta Mr eent an Investment.
A few chalo loti lor nil at reasonable
Tbe attention of Knights Templars territory, grapes especially doing
ovare.
BnatneM ehanrwa for sale.
is called to the fact that Grant's tac- better than in California."
From
Don.t forget to 00 me and tee til before making turertiaouta.
tics have been received. Those pro- Las Cruces the party started for the
posing to attend the triennial con sacramento mountains. The writer
.
clave at St. Louis should lose no time says: "The country we passed ovfr
in procuiing this worx, and begin- was mostly a sandy plain with but
T Cttf ftabscrlbera.
Mr. F. M. Horn, to energetic young ning the task of perfecting them little grass and no wood of any kind.
Water was very ccarce and what there
gentleman of extended experience, selves in drill.
was contained so much alkali that it
hu purchased tho city circulation ol A
cane graces the show
The Gazette and will hereafter at- case of E. w. Sebbin. it is quite was next to impossible to drink it.
tend to all deliveries .nd collections. handsome, of Boi d'arc wood, knots Crossing the mountains we went east
The
Mr. Horn for aome time bad charre gold covered, and bears the inscrip- toward the Peñasco river.
of an extended newspaper route in tion "Dr. John Foster, from Will and country is more or less sandy, the
'Boston, and is thoroughly conversant Phoebe, January, 1866." It is a pres- range being greatly overstocked and
with the business.
ent from Conductor tllxon and wife cattle looked poor and thin. All
t'o Mrs, Uixon's
brother, in Fin-le- this country is badly watered, making
it bad for stock winter and summer."
O.
The party then returned to Socorro
Visit Evans art and curiosity store.
The lawyers of the Las Vegas bar and started on a trip to the Arizona
are much excited over the proposed line. Of this he says: "About thirty
Failed again the P. 0. 8. of A.
division of the judicial districts. miles from Socorro we struck the
Garden and flower ceeda have apBat little else U talked of in such cir San Augustine plains which cover an
peared upon the market.
cles. The probabilities are that there area of 1,000
square miles. The fine
The mail Fr iday night brought six will be a mass meeting to express the grass on theso plains would
make
inor eight sacks of papers.
sentiment of the people and to
most
them
desirable
for
ranching
r
The passenger from the east lost struct Delegate Joseph as to the
purposes, but up to the present time
desires.
and
opinion
three
night was about
hours late.
they are useless, as no water can be
There is considerable movement of found anywhere, although men have
The beautiful weather yesterday slock just now. S. C. Carpenter, of bored 2,800 feet in hopesof
finding it.
caused the streets to be crowded with Topeka, has thirteen car loads for West
of these plaint the country beladies.
Deming; Mr. Childs, ofKentucky, has comes more rocky and mountainous,
The Woman's Belief Corps met at eleven car loads for points souih of with a heavy growth of cedar and
j
the Grand Army hall yesterday after this; and Longford Bros., of Pueblo, pine timber. Tho valleys are narrow,
noon,
have four car loads for this point. and contain
a poor quality of
cars of cattle are grass. With the exception of a porThe pi ice agreed on for the fair These twenty-eigh- t
grounds is $1,500; original cost to be fed at the Las Vegas stockyards, tion of the Upper Gila river, where
Superintendent
has the country is lts rocky, cattle raisOverhulU
$7,000.
Tat Young, Center street grocer, been telegraphed to have food in ing is anything but a lucrative business requiring quite three times the
has the finest butter in the city. He readiness.
W, E. Cooney, of Massachusetts, number of hands and horses that it
and his customers say the same.
whoso trip down the Tecos i men does in a less broken country. The
Between noon yesterday and this
difficulty of gathering cattle 111 these
morning ten through freights were tioned elsewhere, has induced one of mountains, and the long and dry
New Mexico to accomnatives
of
the
xpected to pass this point for the
pany him to his New England home. drive to the nearest shipping point
It is a pleasure to record instances of cause beef cattle to lose flesh so that
Gross, Blackwell fc Co. received a
immigration; but emigration, and when they arrive in Kansas City they
carload of suear yesterday morning, that, too, of those on whom the labor bring the lowest price."
From
nd by noon every sack had been dis- of tbe country Inrgelv devolves, is not Socorro the party went to Santa Fe
posed of.
by any means to be encouraged. and thence to Taos. The writer
The Kansas legislature appointed Without our hardy and industrious sums us that section: "Tuero are a
two of the members a committee to burros New Mexico would be shorn 01 few desirable locations for ranches
not far from Taos, with plenty of
attend the funeral service performed her strength.
water and fairly good grass, but none
oyer the late Mrs, Anderson.
The meeting at Cu.vin Fisk's of them would be suitable for a large
Shingles and lumber came in yes office yesterday, of those interested herd of cattle. While ia Santa Fe
terday in considerable quantity. in the opening of Bridee street was in I heard a good deal about the fine
Quite a number of ten-o- x teams were every way a success. The committee range country In San Miguel county,
on subscriptions reported $1,100 se- of which Las Vegas is the center."
to be seen on the streets.
Turkeys, fish, eggs and butter have cured, and they were given further
His impressions of this city and
de
been received by express from the time in which to reach $2,000, the
county,
after an extended investiga. W. Lee was selected
States, and our tables show the Im- sired limit.
tion are thus freely and fully given:
survey
and
necessary
make
the
to
proved state of the larder.
"Las Vegas is a city of 6,000 inhabiestimates for grading; and a commitOut of three freieht train on Sat- tee was also empowered to negotiate tants and is the most rising town in
urday, from the east, Las Vegas re- for such of the obstructing property the territory. It possesses the advanceived only 120 pou nds, but five car as had not already been secured. tages of having an Italian climate ail
loads were expected to be dropped oft Joseph Rosenwald was called to the the year round, tho summers especially being delightfully cool. In chooshere during the night.
chair, and F. O. Kihiburt elected
ing a first-clacattle ranch range
secretary.
One car of coal for Mendenhall,
there are fourprimary considerations,
Hunter & Co., and one or sugar for The proposed opening of Bridge viz: good grass, plenty of water,
Gross, Brackwell & Co., were the street into Blanchard is one of the shelter and close proximity to a
only car lots received today.
most important city matters claiming shipping point. All these qualifica
Las
to
tions this county possesses
President Cleveland replies to J. J. the attention of the people of
carried
degree, A rolling
Fitzgerrell's letter, through his pri- Vegns. Let this movement be
the highest
completion in the way of grad prairie country with a good deal of
vate secretary, saying that it had been out to
ing, plank walks, and other accesso timber and an abundance of water
filed for the information of the secreries, and the city will then boast a makes it the Eldorado of the stocktary of the interior.
thoroughfare which must ultimatelj man The terriblo snow blizztrds of
At the rink last night, the tramps become the main artery of commerce. Kansas, and Colorado and the Indian
were victors in the tug of war but Blanchaid, Bridfe and International territory do not disturb this favored
the dudes came off best in the race streets are realty but one. When country. Losses of from 25 to 40 per
Fred Gillct was acknowledged to be properly opened this one street will cent are represented from those secthe best of the dudes and Lem Cal- stretch in unbroken continuance tions. The manner in which settlers
loway of the tramps, The crowd was through the entire extent of east and are pouring in here now demonstrates
west Las Vegas, and no doubt in the
large, and there was lots of fun,
the fact that in a very short
future it will be the Broadway of our time
country will
.this whole
. W. Sebben has the fullest stock
city.
farmed. For the capitalist
be
of valentines upon the market. BeB. F. Greene, of Pawtucket, R. I., I know of no state or territory in the
sides all manner of grotesque and
com to ones, he has an unusually died of cardiac paralysis on Friday west that offers better investments
complete assortment of those which afternoon at the Hot Springs. He since land is rising rapidly fn value,
was eighty years of age, and had been and what can be bought for $1 50 an
are elegant and costly.
at our sanitarium only a few days. acre will be worth fully $3.00 in a
Bridie street is on the boom. The A largo manufacturer, and a man of year or two. Any one owning a large
body of good laud iu this county and
Chamberlin jewelry establishment, great wealth in fact, a millionaire
the Plaza Pharmacy, and the Elks ho had left his home, accompanied fencing in the same in pastures, and
saloon, all changing hands in one by his son, daughterand daughter in raising the necessary feeJ for horses,
day, shows that if a man has anything law, on a trip of recreation and pleas- and fine stock, by stocking the sarau
to dispose of on this street, he can ure. The detention in the Kansas with a good grade of cattle, c in refind a buyer.
blockades, the unaccustomed altitude alize fifteen per cent, on the invest
and his advanced age, combined to ment. At the present time tbe catThe cheap department at the Gol- produce paralysis of the heart. Hi tlemen of Arizona, Old Mexico, and
den Rule will be cheap in price but body was embalmed by undertaker Southwest New Mexico, are making
not in quality. The design is to take Geist, and shipped this morning to about $4.00 per head on shipping
broken lots and heavy goods, the his far away eastern home. His sor beef to Kansas City, the rates from
odds and ends from their present rowing family accompanied his re- those points being nearly two cunts
stock, and offer tbem at greatly re mains.
per pouud, whereas the rates from
duced prices, to make room for the
Las Vegas or Baton are about to 00
During the coming week the union
large invoice expected from the east,
a head to Kansas City, or a net gain
services will be held in the First M.
Curiously enough
Have you prepared a pretty suit to E. church, on Eighth strec't. On of $20 per head.
of this terportion
southern
the
in
be worn at the children's carnival for Wednesday night, however, each
of Ennumber
a
is
quite
there
your little daughters and sons. If not church will occupy its own building, ritory
particularly
settled
gentlemen
glish
start in at once. A very pretty cos but joint efforts will be renewed on
tume can be made with very little Thursday evening. This seems to be around Silver City, the worst
expense, and nobody ought to de a set time for favoring Zion. Tbe country in the world for mardeprewhose
prive their little ones of the píenme labors of tbe past weeks have certainly auding Apaches,
fall
summer
and
last
this
dations
going
of
to a ball gotten up expressly brought the community to the very
amount to over 300 persons killed and
for children.
awaken
thorough
religious
verge of a
whole sections of country laid desoThe Eruger combination isa fraud. ing. If one may judge of such mat late, Some ot these Englishmen are
The expressions of disgust upon the ters from the outside appearances, ii pretty well disgusted with the coun
lips of our deceived people are both needs now but to push the battle to try, having struck it at the hardest
loud and deep. When they announced the wall for Las Vegas to experience spot because they could acquire legal
a change of programme alter tbe audi the most wide tpread and beneficial posssssion tor less money, one acre in
ence had assembled, and instead of service of religion this community has
San Miguel county being worth four
ever known. The earnest
on an average, and a small catbelow
teen advertised, and which really has tion of people and preacher must as tle ranch, returning profits estimated
'roposed rehash of the main - rlly secura success'
1 1
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OALYIN FISK'S
Real Estate,

HOUSES

RENT

Calvin msli.

goid-hetde- d

THE CITY.

.

pop-pula-

ss

at least 15 per cct, whereas the large
ones are returning barely half that
sum. ' But there, are people who always wish for a big thing, and certainly, as far as extent of country is
concerned, they 'git it' down- there
In conclusion. I may safely say that
for a young man of fair ability and
moderate means this country offers
greater inducements than any in the
West. Combining, as it does, a free
and healthy life with good returns on
the investment."
Tha Independent Teníale.
There will, for the present at least,
be no further services at the Independent Temple. It is with great regret I make this announcement. I
still believe that the movement
reached a larga class with religious in
fluence, whom tbe churches do not
reach. But I cannot give the necessary attention to my labors on The
Gazette and at the same time prepare such lectures as I have been accustomed to deliver. Of course I
could preach sermons requiring not
more than a half hours preparation;
but that was not what tbe Temple
set before itself, nor do I feel any call
to that kind of occupation. Selection,
therefore, must be made letween the
Temple, and secular support. The
Temple, for causes too numerous
to mention, had ceased to yield me a
living, and so I make my bow and
step down and out. To those who foi
more than a year gave, me a liberal
support, I return the thanks of a
grateful heart. To the kind friends
who stood by me to the last, who
labored for the cause and not for the
individual, who now with regret see
the enterprise abandoned and the
high hopes they entertained come to
naught to them I can only say that
my grief equals theirs. To the inevitable we must submit. Permit me in
conclusion to express the wish that
those who have been benefited by the
Temple, who have had their faith in
religious things strengthened, their
views of God broadened, and their
sympathies for man increased, that
these will not forget that whereunto
they have attained.
Very Gruly,
Georok. T. Gould.
Copf al Letter.
Oasis Hotel, Gkeely, Colo.,
Nov. 18, 1885. J. L. Bare, with
Messrs, Perry & Baldey, publishers and
booksellers, Denver Sir: I under-tan- d
you arer selling "Perfect Jewels,"
with an introduction by Talmage.
I must have a copy ot it at any price.
Some time go I ran across a copy
and offered the gentleman $5 tor it,
but his wife would not part with it.
Not knowing who the publishers
were, I have not known where to obtain one. I regard ttie book as one of
the rarest jewels in all our litetature.
It should be on every parlor table
and in every library when children as
well as adulta could have free access
to it. Ir is so full of information, bo
full of beautiful thoughts, so replete
with excellence that like our mountain streams is a perfeot sourco of delight. Truly yours,

CHARLES XLFELD'S

-

FASHIONABLE

DRY GOODS

AND FANCY

GQ10S ESTABLISHMENT

Beautiful Novelties For

IS CROWDED

WITH

Presentation:

Holiday Presents, "Wedding Presents

ANNIVERSARY PRESE

NT S:

TOILET CASES,
MANICURE SETS,

FANCY CUSHIONS,

PERFUMERY CASES,
INFANTS TOILETS,

EASEL

JEWEL CASKETS,

MIRRORS,

PERFUME SATCHELS,
WALL POCKETS,

PUFF BOXES

MINIATURE CLOCKS,

HANDKERCHIEFS and
GLOVE CASES r
IN-- SILK

WHISK HOLDERS,

l?HiáiS

II TOILET BOTTLES
'

iit-H- AND

PAINTED AND

PLUSH,'
EMBROIDERED

LEATHER,

DESIGNS,

PLATE GLASS,
BRONZE and IVORY

ON

SATIN

AND

VELVET.

Gifts for Men, Women and Children.
GIFTS

WIVES, BOYS AND GIRLS,

fOH LOVERS, HUSBANDS,

I IT

!3r:DI..ESS"V.A.4IBT'2-

-

DRY GOODS, CARPETS, FOMTDRE. LAMPS.

AFTER "HOLIDAYS
THERE IS USUALLY A LULL IN BUSINESS, AND THE

CLOTHING STORE

RULE

GOLDEN

11

G. G. Ferguson.
Mr. Baldy, of Messrs. Perry & Bal-dand Mr. Bare are in the city, with

y,

HAVE DECIDED TO OFFER SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS IN THE WAY OF

SUITS
GfiftAF

k

THORP,

BAKERS.

PEBSOKiaii.

longer.

The wife of Professor DeGarmo, of
Albuquerque, has been visiting
friends here.
J. H. Wis?. W. H. Frary and W. E.
Cooney start Monday On a hunting
trip down on the Pecos riyer.
Rev. Thornton pieaches today in
Santa Fe, but will return on Monday.
Cantain Bailev. nephew of L. P.
Browne, came iu Friday from Omaha.
He reports the weather up there to
be terrible. '
Miss Delia Eaton, formerly of Las
Vegas, now of tbe ancient, is visiting
our city. There is a prospect of her
being induced to remain.
David McKeehan, Henry M. Jones,
and Ed. W. Wilkinson are hereby
notified to appear in Dr. Bailey's office to be examined for United States
pensions.
Mrs. William Frank and children
came down on yesterday to epena
Sunday with the husband and father,
he being too busy to go out to his
home as usual.
Edward Henry went to Silver City
last evening to adjust the loes on
Brockman's mill. He is meeting
with excellent success in renewing
his risks for 1866.
Major Wisner has laid aside one
crutch. He is only waiting lor the
weather to settle to start upon a two
months trip 1.0 his old stamping
ground in in the east.
T. I. Overman is just back from
He reports all the
Vflt?nn Mound
water fronts on the Nolan grant as
already taken up. He will leave
Tuesday for Kansas, where he makes
his future Dome.
B. 8pitz, of the large dry goods
house of Spitz A Schuster. Albuquer- oue. was yesterday looking at the me- uu u. o, inn
Sí o. oaiea
tropOUS.
Burt are up from the same place.
Rev. George Needham came in Saturday morning. He attended a social on Friday night in the Grand
Opera house, Albuquerque, for the
benefit of the Southern Methodist
church. He reported good music,
abundant refreshments, large attendance.
B. Brophy, Oconto, Wisconsin, will
leave tomorrow morning for the Lea
& Scott ranch, near Tascosa, Texas.
Mr. Brophy is tbe father of John
Brophy, the young man shot by
Johnson last Christmas eye at
"'laza. He called at The
Gazette office before leaving and
...k.nrihad for the naDer. as it was
through extracts from The Gazette
that he first heard of the wounding of
his son,
Mon-true-

la

;

A NEW INVOICE OF DUNLAP HATS JUST RECEIVED.
jj
:
:
:
AVENUE)
:
MEXICO
AD
NEW
B AI JRO
EAST LAS VEGAS

headquarters at the Plaza hotel.
They will make a thorough canysss
of the city.
DEALERS
W. H. McBroom leaves this morning for Fort flumner.
E. L. Graves has been solicited to
continue his mail delivery for a while

TO ORDER.

JXEJk.JDH:

WE ARE RECEIVING A LARUE INVOICE OF

IN STAPLE

An FANCY

GROCERIES.
Everything in Stock. Prices to suiV
the times. Give us a call.
SIXTH ST.. - LAS VEGAS. N.M
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
HOT SPRINGS.
8emoo In the snhool house. Sunday school
II a.m. Preaching 3 p. in. Thus 1., Quick,
pastor.
8T. PAUL'S CHAPEL.
Divine ?orvio?s today in St. Paul's Chanel
11
m.
and 7 p.m. Itev. Dr. Cross in ihe
at a.
morning: bishop Duulop at night.
CATHOLIC CATHBDKAL.
Located on National stioot. West Side. Rev.
J. M. Uoudert, clergyman. Mass and sorvlces
very Bunuay regularly.
CATHOLIC CHAPEL.
East Bide. Mass and sermon at 9 a. m . and
ratechism at 2 o'uloca fur buys; i o'clock lor

THE CITY SHOE STORE
iKTO.lV OenterStreet,

filii: ail a

CUSTOM WORK AND REPAIRING

Invited.
CHURCH.
FIRST
The usual sorvlces today In the Presby11 a. in, and 7 p
uy
pistor
at
chu
ch
the
terian
at H:15 a. m.
school
Sabbath
m.
aator'a bible class at tame hour. All are
most oordially Invited 10 aituud.
FlitST Al. E. CHURCH.
1 here will be services today at the First
M. K ohurub as follows: At V:ii . m. Sun
day seaool) at II a. in., preacning; at 3 p. m,
love feast; at 7 p. m. preaching, bubject in
the momio. "Trusting in ino Ljrd." Even
ing, "Ignorance or the luiure.
KIltST CONGREGATIONAL.
The C mutational Church at the hall, Wy-- m
u'a block Regular er ion at 11 a. m an t
bubject m 'be morning:
7 p.m.
What is true repentanoe ?"
need to rep n
DiVeoI K.
" ny snouiu w see urn iue &iur-11dom of fch'dr" tiabbith school ut u:o.
ate oordiolly Invited to atieud.
Ii iPIIsT tllURCU.
Preaching by Past r Q rmn at 11a. n-- . and
booi a. s p m , promptly.
suuduy
7 p. m.,
,
D
SUUJt-VbUloiuiui,.
"u,i "l "
ami Ills choren as ihcir
Uod
to
Ihcins ives
to thoir home In
houieoneaitd p.eparatorv
Heaven." nvenlug, "Duty of ail 10 eeik the
Lord and His Í rgivin good less while U
may be found as a forgiving ruler."
MONTEFIORB CONGHKUATION.
buildservices will be held at the Academy
ing ou Frld.y ot each week at 7 :ot) o'clock p.
of each week at 10
m ratuidy morningmorning
at 11 o'oiook.
o'ol k, and luoday
Bver body cora.ally invited to be present at
vices.
tet
aU these
Rev. Dr. Glubck, Pastor.

"!j

DONE.

O. H. SFOBLEDEK,
OBNTER STREET GROCERY

P. YOUNG, Proprietor,

ttsv. 11. a. oi;HurFiNi, o. j., rasior,
SPANISH PKESBYTEK1AN UHCbCH.
Services this evening at 8 p. m. Sun
day School 2 p. ra Prayer mi eliix on Thursday eveulng at 7 p. m. Visitors aie always
cordially welcome.
SOUTH.

NEATLY

Stcck tke largest and best assorted in the City, for Gents'
Ladies' Misses' and Children's Wear.

glr.s.

In chapel of Fern lie Sominary tnis mormnr
services as follows! sunduy suhom at 10 a. m,
at II a in. bv Presiding Klder tinorge
Neeoliam: also at 7 p. m. ah un ooruiallr

Pflpnlar Pnces

attention given to
Dealer inStaftle and Fancy Groceries. Special
Fruits, etc.,
Vegetables,
California
and
Tracle.
Native
Butter
the
always on hand, Goods Delivered promptly.
No.

8.

South Bide of Center Street. Las Vegas, N. M.

FRANK
FBOT:CAL

CUTTER,

T.

ROBINSON,

WITH "tHIETBBN TSARS' EXPERIENCE, BEPKKSENTlNu

PETERS

&

TROUT'S

PAFiACE OF FASHION, LANCASTKK, O.
ASTONISHING PRICESI

SUITS

FROM

$20 Upwards. Satisfaction Guaranteed,
ROOMS: PLZA HOTEL.
Can ho found every morning

at Plaia

H"toI. Afternoon, on East Side.

HEW ADVERTISEMENT.

H.

ROMERO

&

BRO

Bargains In Dry Good.
DEALERS IN
Manuel Baca Ortei, assiguee to the
estate of M. Romero & Co., has concluded to dispose of most of the
firm's extensive stock of dry goods at
cost price. Among the goods to be
CARPETS, BOOTS AND SHOES, FURNISHING GOODS
placed upon the market at 1 educ' LADIES' DRESS GOODS, TRIMMINGS, SILKS
lots
of
large
ed prices are several
ready made suits in silk, satin and
SATINS, WOOLEN GOODS,
other kinds; also woolen dress goods,
too
things,
trimmings, and other
And many other articles, all of which will be offered for ale at very low price
numerous to mention. Those whe
fortbe remainder of thla month In order to make room for new goodi.
wish to take advantage of this opportunity to secure the bargains should
of
purchase at once.

Stapleand Fancy DryGoods

isrnrtheast Corner

.

V

í

the Plaza', Las Vegas

